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country to keep the Governor upon
to the beggarly allowance of 15s. a
week given to messengers in this House.
The difference is too great and I pro-
test against this £5,516 allowed to keep
the Governor. I ama as loyal a subject
as any member. but myt* loyalty stops at
thle importation of gov-ernors. I think
it is an itemi we could wvell do without;
I think the Chief Justice could do the
work. I believe tlie stun paid to ones-

., ~rs in this House, 15s. and 17s. a
week to boys who wvork from 9 o'clock
in the morning to 11 o'clock at night, is
swveating of the highestA or'der, and
when we come into le itemn we should
have the connuion decency to alter it. be-
cause it is ai disgrace toi Parliamenti. I
say this in all gOod faith, because 1. feel
sure that no eniploy 'er shoulId wvork a
mian ort boy fromt 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing till 11 o'clock at night. I think a
certain amuount of unfairness has crept
in in regard to the miatter of roads board
giants. CM1lie lost v ear got £800O, but
ever 'y itemn this year has been cut off.
This should tnt be, beca use in at district
li ke Collie where there are roads made
ever ' y ear. it is essential that money
shoul1 d be provided to keep thlen going.
Ai overhead bridge was definitely pro-
misec! for Collie. bull I see nothing in
the Estinmates about it. I consider, that
if apromise is given it should be kept.
I perceive wvithm ai certaiti anion o f dis-
satisfaction that tile cost of intligra-
lioni "'as last 'veir £5384. The system
is had. Ani inltitwratiohl agent iiamned
D.Idle v who cattlie froit Bunbn iw side
wvent Homne anmd I 'Id the p~eople in
lie oId country3 abot Ihe splenldid field

for coal millers in the Collie district,
and,( that there was plenty*A (if good land
ill the district Fo r i hen to clea r after
thieir clay's wvork. This i nfortnaltion was
givyen at Newcastle, bitt thle agentI did
not know that ainolig his audience were
somne pepl who Ilad b~eeil practicalfly
drivel, out (if Collie thlroughl want of
work. I kmnow of men who ca me fromi
thlat p)ar of thle wvorld, thint whlen thley
lan ded here could lnt get Ianad 1o01 work
in fihe coal inines. This is a niattel that
I think tile G*overnmleint sh~ould take
special care to reniedy. Thlere is also the

mt atter oif the Austrians, the qiuestioni I
brought tipl in thle House. To my know-
ledge these two men have got rations
from the Government at the Collie court.
They landed about a fortnight ago from
the s.s. "Rooti," and they are practi-
cally pennIiless an~d starv ing. I think
encouraging niel like this to comle here
should be putt a stop to at onice. It is
pleasinig to know that the matter of Col-
lie coal has at last been dealt with with
ain open mind, and the expressions of the
'[Treasitrer wvere very pleasing to [lie, as
also are thme remarks of the Railway De-
l)a' ti tel. For thle firist tulme in the his-
toiry of thme Railway Department they
have decided that Collie coqI is worth
burning. But in regard to this matter
thle bunkering trade will need to be hand-
le'! cairefully. Instead of taking every-
thminig we lead as truth, ;ve need to be
car'eill iii atialysing statements. We
must lake in to consideration the need
for facilities for shipping an~d for quicker
transit front tile "tines to Bunburv. At
presenit it takes something Ik 12
trains a day to supply 1,000 tons of coal
to a ship, and if a ship needed 3,000
tonls it wioul d be itmpossible to coal unlder
three days. The trouble is because of
lie very- steep gr'adient between Hainil-

tonl aiid Worsle y, and I think that a
better gr-ade could be obtalined, so that
we shortld give quicker transit for thle
coal, and( sit that the engiiles could haul
2.50-ton loads instead of 80-toni loads-
Not only would it be a great savving to
thle Ra ilway Departttent, bit( it would
be at sreat fad iiit"v for tlte coal min~es
and the ships. If. we wyamt to establish
the hunkeritig t rade we itt lSt give the
comnpani es every% facility to get tlte coal
illto (ie hcsiips as quickly ats possible.
A shiort loopl train Cardifif to thle oThi y
h liok-Piesto ltitle wvourld meet iye-
(liiretineltts. AnIothier qluestion is that
..f thle exclusive utse of Collie coal
Oli otr iailways. The article is

2ie1 4tiutgl. aitd I think tlte Gov-
ermnt should take the matter in to
Considverat ion. Ilr. Hiotie, the Chief
Meel all ica I Emin eer, oti pa~ge iT7 of the
railwaY report sas that the eonstuip-
Ilill 'if Collie e'il aw as 101,312 ton, or
6S.3 iper ecu t.. while the cotisuiption
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pif Newcastle coal was 47.016 tons. or
31.7 per rent. Niiw, this coumflptionl
-ltcw a dlifference tromj the issue. Mr.
(ialla-lie. fie Chief Railway Store-
keepier. >ays tliac the coal issutedi was:,
Collie 10i2.4.G tows and Newcastle 50.5Wi
ton.- ; liei Coal receiv-ed was: Collie 102.56
tils. Newo-aile 69u.890 toils. By ihese
ltgtin.- it will bei seent that wve ireived
22.S74 Icuil if Neweasile more than
%wa:4avir alirV co-i itinieu. Now where
is fihe oliffereiice beiween the coal issued
at( idle Cona l ned ! Is- thIt vcia 1 it
stick oir where is it !I can find noilliic
ill tile report top slinw where the ha lance
ot 22.874 tons is. If 22.874 toiiw have

been goi cn'cte thanl was burned we want
tii know where it is. whether in stick Ori
gIivenl awaty without any record being
kept. With regatd to the price of Coal.
I filld that t1e average price last Yea r
-was 18s. lt. Now I find that the aver-
agile price to) he paidI next Felirua i is
Cl (is. 31(. d Joel- ton;1 this Inleauls ll inl-

*crease of Is. 4t.2d. inl the price of New;-
castle Ciial, and] I trust thle Government
will see cte necessity fotr increasing- the
price of Collie coal. Tenders were called
Eneo Buitlory, Alban v, Fremntatle and
(leraldtoti. P~revicously the prices were thle
amne for the four places. but for so~nic

irasoni I do not utnderstand (lie Govern-
mnit decided to call for separate tet.-

-dc's xvithi the result that tle price at
Fremiantfe is 19s. petr toil for 23.000
toins: while at Ocraldton the price is
24s. a ton for 8,000 tons. The resuilt ii
chat there isain av-er-age increase (if Is.
414d. per totn, but here is the point T
wanlt tie get at. The price of Collie Coal
is based onl the price of 'Newcastle coal
at Fremantle. The present price of
'Newcastle coal at Fremnantle is 1s. lid.
'Next year the price will be I.s Pacird-
ill!- to; the tender: that meatns oiil 'v an
advatice of 1d. per tonl. But taldng the
(:erltldtii pt'ice and the Fremnantle price
iigethet' it nieans an averag-e advance of

Th. 41,'. jpe' ton for imported coal.
TrMinister for Railwcays: We have

tuot given any, advance on the price of
Collie coal onl accontt of next year'
cool ract. because it is nut wvorth while
altet-ine tile price fur tile -ake if a
Penniiy.

11r. A. A. WILSON: That is [not wiat
I 'valt top get at. (O the average the,
price has r'isen Is. 41 2 d. per ton. an~l
the woirkers atid the coal compatiies at
('udlie have a right to get anl aver-
ag'ue propotticonal increase. I am tr zc
inu frt the workers. Ac ccitditng tic tlca

arzanentncbetweeit tile tuiin itiissic, ter
andtic e Cotmpaniies. for every itncrease
giveni tic tile Coimipaniies Ithe uteti get an
advance, and as rhe average Iwice Inas
iticteaseil there is reason that die price
Of Collie riA IShould4 he inlcreaIsed, 11i1d
that1 die worker should gtithe benefit
of it. A deputation waited oil thle U,v-
ertinieti expressing the i pition that Ui
was; desirable that befiire notv alteraition
lie iade inl tie allcicatiot cif tile Vocal SUP-
lilies culicng the different eCoipanies, the
positicon of the mneit should be recog-
deied. Utider the last contracts
lice Proprietary Cuiopatii got 45 pier
ccitt.. and the Scottish Coimpany. 1 le
Cardiff Comupany and the ('o-operatitx-
Companly each get 18-L per cent, ol' thle
suply tic thle Goverlnelnt. It wvas sug-
getted hyv some of the companies that each

comipanity should get 25 pci- cetit. of the
trade, but I think that bMfore the Gov-
ernmtetit coilsider the qutestion cf til: 1;

iga tedistrtibuttion they sholid take
into contsideration die miattei Of tile
wotrkets. L conisider- that a man who has
built bis home inl Coillie las as much
iright Ico hc protec-ted as a rompcliy t hat
has pitt its plant ttiere, and I think lie
Govet-tnment should insist on the workers'
ti ,glts being protected befcote any alte-ra-
tion is made.

The Jiinister for Railiways: I think the
alicicatioti at the time was a fair one.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: Yes. I hiave
nicticitllg (ii Sar about the allicatioti I
do4 tiot cre how the trade is allotted,
bitt I (10 care how they dleal with the mein.
III the Gvovernment decide to dlistribute
thle trade in equal proportions of 25 per
cent. to each company. the resuilt would
be that the Pr-opr-ietary Company would
necessarily have to discharge a large pro-
pot)-tion of their mnen. and these mn would
hanve no chance Of gretting ,rOtiher employ-
ment except. at the sweet will oif the Conuc-
panties. I trw-c that whenf this clue'-t ma
Collie, hefore tile Uiiemtct l he wtill
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see their wayv clear to treat the workers
"ith justice as well as the comp~anies,
a aid thlit thci will insist onl com-
panies giving a gua ran tee to that
etfe ci. With reg-ard to certain remnarks
about the Natian Wood Company and tlie
conipiirisou made between it and the Collie
concession, I desire to say at this stage,
that I think the comparison was unlfair;
because the men at [lie Collie concession
were hewers and were banded together
wvith the mnain object of keeping the whole
prioduct of their labour to themnselves, a ad
iii doing away wvith the middle manl alto-
grethier. Somie of the material sent to
t hese people was scandalous. They paid
first-class prices for second-class articles.
and it was found that tins of kerosene had

b.be used in order to let the bolts be
screived out of the fIlhplates, etc. Tine
conicessioni is now inearly cut out. andr.
hope the Government will keep this splen-
(lii batch of men in [lie country by giving
them another grant of land, so that they
canl go onl with their wvork. There are
300 men there and they haove contributed
during the p~ast few years more towards
the revenue per manl than many of
the so-called tiber companies have
pelr one hundred men. The Trea-
surer made a few sarcastic remarks as to
the business acumnen of the menl on the
concession. If he would] read an article
which aplpeared in the M1ornig Herald
on the 8th inst.. hie would find an interest-
in L lessoni there. If he takes that lesson
to heart it will save hin, from again
manking, remarks which in my opiniion
ix-CrQ most unfair to a splendid lot of
10eCI.

The Treasurer: What dlid I sayv?
Mr. A. A. WILSON: I interjected that

tlese men had received no profits and
You said that if not there was little to be
s~ail for their mainagenment. That remark
was most uncalled for, as the profits have
been put intol the concession by the men
,ncreasiiz the plaint, etcetera, so as to
enable them to carry out their work.

The Treasurer : They did make profits,
theni?

Mr. A. A. WILSON: They increased
their holdings by buying rails.

The Treasurer: Well,' I am very glad
to hear, it.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: You insinuated
that it was a badly managed institution.
A word or two as to the taxation pro-
jposals of tine Govenment. InI ni opinion
they are too petty and vexatious for Par-
liamient even to consider. The stamp
duties will hear most heavily onl the
workers, and I hope [lie Government wvill
wi~thdraw them. I thank hon. membeme
for their courtesy in listening to m,
although [lie speech has been a bit
S cotchi.

Mr. TAYLOR. : ('Mount Margparet):
I. have very fewv remarkis to make in n
nection with tie consideration of the first
l ine oif [lie Estimiates. There is one mat-
ter, however. I desire to enmphasise and
that lhear- u' ipon Ihe vote wvhich we are
discussing. namely. His Excellency thle
Governor's. The Governor wvill be leav-
iug, I his Stale shortly and] therefore a

fItt jptiywill be provided to
alter the conditions under which the Gov-
ernmient House ballrooni, which was er-
ected at very great cost, is controlled. In
the past it has always been under the
control of the Governor but it would be
wvise to allow the successor to His Ex-
cellency know that the control of the
ballroom is vested in the Government. I
have no desire to cast any reflections on
His ExcellencY. nor doa I want to sug-
gest anythingr other than what in my
opinion is the best course for the Gov-
ernment to adopt before a new* appoint-
nient to the position is made. The Gov-
erlnent should retain the right to grant
the use of the premises for any charit-
able purpose they might think fit.

Mr. Blh : What about the hiomc-
izrown article for a Governor, instead of
all imp1 orted one?

Mr. TAILOR : I have advocated that
for years. and( other mnembers have done
thle Sane. but the advocacy has not been
N-- v fruitful so far-. The p~rincip~le of
appointing- one of our own men is an
excellent one, for there is no necessity to
"'o ont of the boundaries even of West-
ern Australia to obtain the services of*
a gentleman able to fill that position ad-
ruiralbly. I hope the Government wvill
take into consideration that aspect of the
question, and if they decide to adopt the'.
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c'i e uggested they will receive mnyheariy assistance. An arziutient in f a-
'o-ur f1 this course is that a considerable
expendliitire wvould be saved, It would
it,akc tile people of the State happy if
I lmei wure economies in that direction
ra i her than that there should be anl in-
crea~e in taxation. The people i'~juld
be pleased to Jcnow that thre Treasurer had
imde suchi a suggestion to his colleagues
ithi the object of Tel leviag the burden

(of t axationi. While the Government are
ineieisiig the taxes of the people they are
howV Mreoing lil y privileges which
have existed for years and, in fact, ever
.since I here have been conmniunities in dif-
feret parts of the State. 1 refer more
particularly' to the hospital question.
There is liii dly' a member from the gold-
g'ollields constituencies who hats not re-
ceived letters from his district referring
to the injustice of the Gov-ernment inl
their treatiment of the hlospitalI question.
I have been in communication with the
Colonial Secretary and have ascertained
that it is the en forcenment of the re-
oni-a iiisation scheme, recently drawn up
in connection woith the hospitals, that has
prlessed so hardly on miany districts ia
Western Australia. In many of the
iplaces i-ere the hospitals have been shiut
u l) it is absolutely essential that there
should 1)e institutions where men badly

imued by accidents in mnines can be
taken and attended to. Of all industries
that of minm's is associated with the most
(1antger and it is a dreadful state of
aa Mirs that in many districts there are rio
hospitals to which inutred men call be
taken. This afternoon I presented a peti-
tion signed by 500 residents of Rookynie,
protesting against the Government clos-
mev the hospital there. The Government
are increasing the taxation and Yet, in-
stead of givinir grecater facilities to the
peopblle who p~aY' the taxes, theY are re-
Inoxi- privileges from them. The peo-
le niaturahl]% resent this. The Govern-
iinut must he more liberal in dealding
with hospitals in goldfields localities. I
cannot speak with any absolute knowledge
or the agricultural areas, or as to how
those districts are treated, bttt there are
llaI;v mlemlbers here who kna~w ie actual
slate of affairs, and I hope that, no matter

what side of the House they are on. they
will urge upon the Government the neces-
sity to give the people that aissistance in
tie way of hospitall facilities to whlich
the - are absolutely entitled. One could
speak oil this question for an hour or so.
hut I aiit not going to don that now. All
Lwant to say on the qluestioni is that there

is a crying necessity for- anl alteration in
somie waly to tile proposed hospital re-
ti'wanisation srhenie. at all events as far
-is the back county is concerned. I hope
the Tieasu rev wil hI n]ress on his e,leaie
(lie Colonial Secretary, who controls the
Medical D epartment. thle neeessity for
giving to The people somne medical aitten-
lion anid keeping open thle hlosp~itals.
Shocking cases of laccidents on the pold-
fields are heard of everv dav and the
Cl''siflg- of thle huospitals mieaons that these
pool-' Ilang-ledl people have to be carried
miles and il es in oider to receive p roper
attenltin That is not wise adinaistra.-
tion, nor do the people of' this State desire
that form of economy. I have yet to
hear a cr Iy front thle people for economies
ini the direction of houspital adininistra-
tion. Then again. with r-egard to the
Education Departmient, whiich is con-
trolled by' the Treasurer. I hope greater
facilities will be given to the people in
lie ottving districts for the education

of their chlildr ein, In many of the squat-
ting and mining- areas married pleop~le are
now settled and are tearing families, but
there are no schools in niany centres.
When applications are nide to the Chief
Inspector (of Schools he points out that
owing to the state of the vote for the
delpartmient it is implossibile to accede to
the requests. He always recognises the
necessity far new schools and expresses
-ixietv to nieet the wishes of the depui-
a 'iti iiists. ibut invariably explains (hat

Parliamnent dees- not put so Ilicient nonei
at the disposal of the department to mneet
a9N the requitiremients. I believe Pat-ha-
anen~lt is p rep~ared to vote money on these
two poi Ilts-for thle tmedical fund and fcr
education. I believe Parliamient would
he prepar-ed to vote generously to the
Minister for Education in order that our
growing people illi~t be tliorottghlY well
edutcate(1. Let its not have ottr chlildiren
running about in small cent res onl the
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goidflelds and in agricultural disticts;
running, about ati 12 aind 14 y ears of' age
without having' seen the inside of a school.
Thliat is not the economy [ lie people of
Western Ausi ia li: desire. I hope the
Governimen I. whia tever other fautlts they
iniv ha lve-thcse are faults they cani
reinedy and] by remiedying wvill not only
sat isf v their own side of the House but
the lpcople or thie Sl ate as a whole- will
loo k at the matter in a fair- light, It is
a question one canl speak onl without any
party feeling ; it is a qiicstioii that affects
ev-ery person in (ihe Stage. It should be
the prlivilege of every mail. mvonii. antd
child in this countryv ro know that there
is a strong probability of our- rising
izeneration being properly educated; and
that in no portion of the State where there
area 12 or- 14 children running about wviil
the provision of a school he refused. The
1in isi ci for Education should inimedi-

atel 'y aid promptly make provision for a
schlool at in v place where a handful of
kiddies are gathered together. I know
that other hon. nmembers hold the same
vjews onl this noatter, and T hope
die Mtinister for Education will not be
too niggard lv in the direction I have in-

dicatedl. I aiii saving, (his %vith the full
kiitwledge that the Treasurer knows I am
init speaking from a party point of view.

The Treasurer: We are doing- our- best.

Mr. TAYLOR: Yes; but I think you
migrht econom~ise in somec other direction,
and not in this. There are two depart-
mient,. one dealing with health and the
other with intellect and culture; one with
the ph 'ysical side and the other with in-
tellectual. These a re two important
(g nestions, and questions that. the people
in this State are anxious should be wvell
considered. I am sure the Treasurer,
as the Minister controlling the Education
Department. is capable of doing it every
justice if hie would only set himself out
to that end, and go0 into this question as
fully) as lie should do. Possibly the
Treasurer has wha~t seems to hini 'more
impoirtant functions to 11ll than worrying
about a few people who require a school
for their children.

The Treasurer: I am always tliinkinig
about themi.

Mr. TAYLOR: I think the 'Minister
should not wait lnii there are a certaini
number of children ij ia district before
hie provides a school. [t is this lack of
schools in districts which keeps districts
hack. The husband employed inii smiall
district in, which there is no school has
to Jend his wrife and family away to some
centre where a school is prodided; thus
lie has to keep two homes going. And
those who are unable to do this have
eitheri to leave tile district in which there
is no school or allow tlleir chlildreii to
run about wiltiout schooling.

The Treasu rer: 'Would you bl d a
school for six childrlen?

Mr. TAYLOR : Perhaps not; bilt there
were 12 at Burtville some years ago, and
they could not get a school.

ikle Treasure r : Did not they get a
schlool ?

Mr. TAYLOR: They got a school
miuchi later, but even then things wvere not
satisfactory,; the regulations were really
bad. Thle sidlary of the teacher wvas al
certain amnount, and as they hadl only
12 childrein there and the requisite num~f-
her was 15. the plarenlts had to pav for
the other thre ie. I forget now what it
was thley lad to pay; it was a coildpe of
yejirs ago?

The Jmiister for Wlorks: Tiley paid
tlree-fifteenths of £:65 a year.

21r. TAYLOR: I know tiley were vecry
mnuchl against the wvhole business. The
teaciher was being removed and the 'y had
to dol this to keep him there. However,
I believe tlley' have a full[ complement of
childrien nowv aind thlings are going on all
right. I do not know whether there is
a school at Ida FL.; there they are 11
miles nearer to Lavertoil than to Burtville,
aiid thle children round about there can-
miot g~o to either Butyille or Laverton.
The regulation number of children were
not thlere to compel thle Government to
provide a school, and so instead of the
numbers of the community increasing
theyv decreased. That is what happens
under this policy. Instead of ranking
smll commuinities grow tip and increase
the Government ore making them de-
crease.

The Trrasuorer: No, no.
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Mr. TAYLOR: It & so. ThlereC Ias
soime 4)ronia of a s4chool at Ida HI. If
the school is 1101 yei prov-ided I hope i
50o11 wtill be. 1. do not know whether
there 6s tine nece.,sity for ine to ma-,ke
furlther rennt-r' oin die general vote, i-
cause I will have a chance later. I do
hopije the Governmrenit willI attend hi one
Or twOof th(le point,. I have mrentioned -
that ther will do sennothijiii ill re4')ect
to [lie (hrjvernntcnt ballroot'l, and the
Medical and Education 1)epartments.

Mr. HEITMANN (Cue) : in speaking
of the edlucationl questioli as far as it is
affected by these Estimates. I. think the
nwnrirber, of li& Charriher wvill admiit that
in Western Auiserthia we have a system of
eduicationl equal if not superior to that
of any of (he other States of Australia.
and I think that any Olovernment that
endeavours to keep Up that standard de-
serves the thanks of the community. I
am Mtrprised that the Treasurer, in his
anxiety to make both ends meet, has struck
upon an idea of his own-or rather it it'-
not Ihis own; because throughout Austra-
hia almuost every Government have come
to the conclusion that in timues of finan-
cial stress the first inn to he struck at
is the civil servant. The MAinister has
notified that he intends to cut off the
annual increment of the teachers of the
Education Dlepatnment. I do not know in
what way the Treasurer canl juslifv his
action whlen hie enideavours to suar-e the
finances by taxing one particLliar portion
of the community.

The Treasurer: I am not taxing themi;
I am not taking anything away from them.

Mr. BEITMANYN: You are taxing
them to this extent: You are disallow-
mne what is really' their due. So your die-
nial is not altog' ether correct. Onl going
into the p)ublic service the teachers are
told that they' shall receive certain incre-
mnents. -Now. I would not take so much
exception if the Treaisurer would only do
that fairly: hut in this as iii the whle of
his taxation prolposale: we find that lie does
not base his tax upoin the ability of the
individual to pay, hutt rather is he inclined
to tax the smnaller niaii the heavier. This
is clearly shown in his taxation proposals
in respect of the school teachers. We

nd that insteitrd of ta1)xiirg those who re-
ceive trte larger salaries-and I would
like Co say iii lassn,- that la.-t year, or
the year before, the Treasurer said lie (lid
lnt intend to g ive any increase to any
public servant receiviing over £200 a year.

T/re Trresrxrer : When was that ?
Mr. H~lTMANN: I tlunk it was the

year before last, It was when~i speaking- to
your Budget.

Thre 'Irvuursarcr: I think you tire tvroug .
Mr. IELITMA.NN : If so I ami pe

pared. to be corrected. But weL find this
tine that instead of taxinrg onlyv those
receiving a fair living wage. and making
diemi pay according to what they receive.
tire Treasurrer is taxing- heaviest those Whio

areC receiving les;, than a fair living wage.
If the Treasurer had gonec into this que.;-
tioi Ile Would have fouind thait by his
taxation proposals with respect to schlool
teacbers-i his disallowing of the aniiualI
incremient-it is possible to tax somie of
these unfortunate teachters, to the exteint
of C40 or £.50. I (d0 not think the Tirea-
surer antieihpated this: nevertheless it is
truIe. 'We thnd that a roan receiving £320
a year pays. by way of this novel tax,
3 1-3rd Jicr cont of his salary. Tire Man
receiving £1.50 a year w-ill be called upon
to par T per centt., wilie aothler inl re-
ceilpt of £:120 a year will he mnulcted to the
extent it S1/o per ccitt. Then in respect
of a aa who is reeeiviug- only Lilt) a
year. the ri-ens.uler proposes to) tax him
up to 10 per' ent. of Iris salary. There-
fore, if a mail on the unilassified staff
is receiving .LUfi a year with a niaxintin
of £1.50 it is po.sihle. by taking- away his
incremient this rear to tax him to file ex-
tent (if £40 before lie receives his muasi-
inru. I cannot sayv why wve shiotuld decur
it nt-cessary oil rrevasions of financial
stnnuereyn to pick out tire civil servant
for taxation. We have no ri-ttlit to tax
him niore than any other individtual. But
it ;4eemis to be a prevailing idea with the
Treasnrcr thtat the first manl ton he taxed
is the civil servant. I think thie last main
to tax is the school teacher eijovring, if
I miay so phrase it. a salary of less, thair
£150 a 'year. The proposal of the Trea-
sturer miay be set out in this way. The
whole of the salaries of the Edtucation
Delpartmeiit alirolnit Cii £131,100. By
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dcisallowing th e annual. increment thle
Treasurer will withhold £2,800. There
are 200 teachers receiving not more than
4£150 a year, 'and these are taxed to thle
extent of not less than £2,000 of thisz
total amnounlt of f2.S00. Forty teachers
-receiving- from £150 to £C200 are to he
called upon to make upl. £400 of the
lialance of £8900, while 14 teachers in re-
ceipt of ox-er £200 per annumn are to bli
[axed to the extent of the remaining 1400i.
This shows that either the Treasurer has
no symnpathy wvith thle teachers-no0 de-
sire to promote a feeling of security
amncng them-or hie really did not under-
stand thle question when bie brouight it'-
forward. Last evening a statement was
madle by thle member forL Swan. taking-
exceptio~n to the remarks of the' Leader
oif the Opposition, and the nileruber said
hie thoughdt. it all awfull Statenment to go)
forth to the world. crca tin' gaIli i inplreS;ron
that dishonesi miethiuds had been used by'
the Treasurer. I do not know if thle
Ieruiber, for Swan hans read thle report of
the Auditor General. If lie has I feel
sutre that lie muti have come to the sauna
croneliision as the member for Brown
Hil dlid, and if it is not disihonest me-

thods. thle Treaurer's administration . theui
it is absolute w~ant of business ability. We
find right throuigh the Auditor General's%
report sonic striking cases showing that
the Treasurer has absolutely no regard for
tie administration of the various depart-
mIerits, and uric case canl be pointed to
very clearl 'y in this respect. I refer to
the defalcations of a servant of the Tenl-
der Board.

Tine Treasurer: That affects the honesty
of the otficr concerned.

Mr. HEITMANN: At oil events it is
your duty to prevent these people being
dishonest if von can. J think the Trea-
surer will admit that if hie had taken thle
precautions advised by the Auditor Gene-
nl. there would have been no stealing of
this £1.000 or £2,000. For two years
running the Auditor General had pointed
out to the 'Treasurer that the state of
affairs in his office was veryv bad, and last
var lie pointed out to the Treasurer that
the position was "absolutely dangerous.'
These are the words; of the Auditor
General, and if anything niore is required

by fihe Treasurer I really do nut know
what the Auditor Gieneral can give him.

Tire Treasurer: Action was taken on
that.

Mr. HE1TMANN: Tire Auditor Gene-
ral states very clearly thlat no action was
taken.I

The Treasurer: Action was taken.
Mr. HEIMANN: This is only one of

munny Cases;, showing the loose methods
adopted hr the Treasurer in his depart-
nien I.

The Treasurer: Had von not better
wait until You see tile evidence. There
has been anl inquiry.

Mr. HEI'rMANN: Here is a servant
of the State. wliom we are supposed t0
regard ais an e'xpert inl these uatters, it
roa111n apointed by Parliament, arid I ant
happy to say beyond the reach of Minli-
sters ari or mnemrber., of this Honse. and
lie points omit ill nmany cases where the
bulsiness rmethods of the Treasurer anid
the various departments wvere bad.

The Treasurer: No, lie does not. He
does not refer to tile Treasurer at all.
Be accurate.

Mr. HEITMANN: He points out im
coon ef i on wvith thle Railway ins~itite
that a Certain '1um1 of mloney was gr-anted
for a specific pinrpwoe, and althouigh it
was not all spent, thle full auuouut was
used, and a certain suin was paid over
without aii%, statement as to how the
mioney was spent. Ini connection wvith the
defalcations of the Tender Board, this,;
is what thle Auditor General said-

"A shortage, as far as canl be a;-
certained from the imperfect records,
amounting to £1,062 17s. 4d., less
doubtful items (see Appendix 'J'},
has taken place in connection with the
contractors' deposits controlled by this
office. Thle accounts have been audited
yearly, and adverse reports forwarded
to thre Treasury."

Do wre wrant anvtIuin- mnore than that? He
says yearly: it iray have gone back four
or five yenars. Thle report goes onl to

Y"The report for thle inspecting7 MEl-
ver fir thle y'ear 1006-7 stated that the
poisition was most dangecrous, and] in
forwarding this report to the Treasnr 'y
tile Auditor General p'ninted out that

[A3SEMBLY.1 Committee of Supply.
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Ihe law had not been complied wvith
as regards paying all moneys received
into tile pulcaccount daily, and
that no responsibility- as to the vor-
receness of the accounts could be taken
by- him , ow-ing to the want of primary
records to enable thle debits for
mtoneYs received hr the Tender Boar~d
officials being located. The Auditor
General w'as notified in replY (to this
report that thle mioney had alreatdy
been paid to thie ptiblie aCCOUnt., an1d
that some of the other matters re-
(11iring attention were in hand. Onl
thle occasion of the next y-early audit
(Junje. 1lA0S), the inspecting, officer
found thle same state of affairs to that
Previously reportd, and Owin'z- tro
what is considered the faulty svste-jn
considerable worik was thrown upon
the audcit ini endleas-ouring to ascer-
tain t he true pUosition. It is evident
that the reports of the Auditor' Gen-
eral, which are made br law to the
Trevasuiry. should receive more ; ttcn-
tion. If definite action had been takc'ni
ill this instance there is nto reasonl to
believe that a shortagve would have oc-
c-urred. Thle lion. Treasurer is aware
of tine position, and has directedt that
ain inquiry be held.

This is after thle money' had gone.
The Treasurer :Exactly so.
Mr. HEITMANN: In hi90S, after at-

rention had been drawn to the matter
for three or four rears-it mar' hare
been~ hln a dozen years that attenionil
had been called to it.

The Treasurer: You ale exaggerating,
now. I have not been there for hialz a
dozen yea rs.

Mr. HEITMAN N: He says for years
past. You do not put any reliance Onl
the Auditor General's report.

The Treasurer : He says I did. I
ordered ati inquiry.

M11r. ITEITMANKN: He says in the re-
port in 1906-7 that tile position was ab-
soltitely dangerous. These are the words
of the Auditor General. One might -o
right through the Auditor Genera's re-
port, and it is the samie from beginning
to end. We find complaint 'after cikni-
plaint made: last year he draws ai ten-
tion to a matter and( this year hie says D'*

remedy has been effected, andl still it
aces on., I want to know if the Tea-
surer is going to take onl himiself thle
work of thie Auditor General and~ to
take no notice of that officer. If so ii.
Wulld be as well if Parliament dispenised
with that officer's services, givn'r Ole
Creasutrer a free ]land, -and I1 amn sqir, h)
conid not do mtore than hie is din Iu no0w.
As staled b r the Leader of the O)posi-
tion the Treasurer appears toi he right out
of his depth, and I feel sure lie has told
his officers, '"I ami beaten; makes the
best job 'you can of it.'' This appoarsZ
to bie the case' according- to the Auditor
Oenieral's report. Take another ease
shouin tile business methods and acit-
miil of the Treasurer. Take thev loan
a1d vanced Io0 the Murchison Fi rewood
Supply Company. Only the other day I
asked somne questions in the House in
reference to this matter. I asked what
amnount of rentt had been paid br the
Mlurchison Firewood Supply Company
on this loan. I. gave notice of th lin qes-
tion to be asked onl the '27th of last
month and] strangre to say onl the 27th
I was asked by the Premier to allow thle
question to remain until the following
Tuesday. 'When hie replied to the ques-
tion 1. found that on the 27th, thle day
the question should have been answered,
the firewood company' had paid in a cer-
tain sum. As farl as I tanl see this is the

oi'vsumn that has been paid, £400. on
the loan (of 1:20.000 which was carrying
interest at 1.0 per cent, for 1.2 moniths.
Thle Treasurer tells us what g-ood work
this company has been doing. Is that
businecs.s, to lend out £20,000 to a coma-
pany. chargin 'g them 10 per cent. in-
terest, and to get £C400 for 12 months
interest ? It seems to be characteristic
of the Treasurer. I want to say a few
words on thle item we are discussinir. It
appears to me we in A ustralia are pay-
ing altogether too much for our Gover-
nors. It is all very fine for jingoism to
run imt ait times, all very well to say
that we ins have a conneetintr link be-
tween the State and thle mother country,
but at present Australia is paying some-
thing like £100, 000 a year for Co'-er-
tiers. With all due respect to the gecntle-
mien. I think thle time has arrived when
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wre in Australia should say that there is
sic) position in Australia beyond an Aus-
traliana. That is speaking- from one
standpoint. But as a matter of expense
at such a time as this, when the Trea-
surer is cutting- down the salaries of
men who are not receiving a living wvage,
it is time for us to take into considera-
lion a few democratic methods.

Thlie i'rbasurer: What salaries have I
cut down?

Mr. HEITMANN:- The Treasurer can-
not get away from the fact that he is
reducing the salaries of dfie school teach-
ers of the State.

The Treanrer-; No I am not.

Mr. HEITMANN: The Treasurer can-
not get away from the fact that these
teachers wvent into the service, being
told they were to receive certain incre-
ments. This year the Treasurer has told
the teachers that they cannot receive
them. On the one hand we are paying
some £E10,000 or £12,000 in this State
for a Governor, and on the other hand,
perhaps just as usefu ii nn individual to
the State, the school teacher,' is having
his salary reduced. We have men in the
State service receiving from £110 to
£1I50 traiing- our children. Can the
Treasurer say hie is treating these ser-
vants: fairly At the same time -we find
on looking at the Estimates, one indi-
vidual at all events is receiving an in-
crease and lie gets a salary of between
£300 and £400 a year. We cannot ex-
pect much less from the Treasurer. He
has shown right through his adminis-
tration that hie has very little sympathy
with the men on tile hottoi rung of thle
ladder. For those on top he has every
consideration and when thu time for tax-
in 'L conmes round hie takes particular care
thesu officers are the people who are not
10 be taxed. It is time in this State that
wie took, into consideration the question
of decreasing the cost of the link be-
tween this State and the mother coun-
try. It is all very fine to have a good
dea] of frill, to have somebody to pre-
side at social functions, but the Trea-
surer couild perform at -those functions
just as successfully as a gentleman im-
pvortcd from over thle sea.

The Treasurer : You had better ap-
point me.

NMr. HETTMANN: We would appoint
you. Wle could get rid of you then. You
could do not much harm there and you
could not do much good. We are paying
in Australia something like £1.00,000 for
Governors. The States have federated
and it is high time we decided to cut
down these expenses considerably. I
think the Governor General is sufficient,
for inc at nll events,' and I think for
Auistralia. I do not intend to go fnrther
into this matter. I am reserving the
little matters I have to say on the var-
ibus departments until we aet to the
items. I shall hare something to say
on the Mlines Department and the inspec- -

tion of mines and I sincerely hope the
gentleman who has charge of this de-
partment wvill come to this House
fully prepared to answer everything ask-
ed in reference to his department.

The TREASURER (in reply) : If no
other member wishes to speak I desire
to reply. The member who has just
spoken has endeavoured to mnake a great
point out of the matter of the increases
being refused in the Education Depart-
nient, and has endeavoured to point out
that it amounits to taxation of a specifio-
class of our Government employees, and
hie hias gone further and used the term,.
that I hare been 'guilty of cutting down
the salaries of these underpaid civil ser-
rants. I deny it entirely. I want ther
Committee to clearly understand th at
the action has been taken not only in
connection with the Education Depart-
ment, but in connection with all other
departments of the service. It is idle
to argue for one mnoment that emiployees,
in the Education Departmnit should re-
ceive consideration different from that
of other mnembers of the civil service.
We have decided thait at the present
juncture it is not advisable-we wvould
he loth indeed to rnake a general reduc-
tion in salaries. That has taken place
on previous occasions in otlier Status-
when the necessity occurred. It is the
last resort, it is a thing that no one
cares about doing, interfering wvith thle
standard that a nman has lived up) to and
to make him reduce that method of liv-
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ing. We went into the matter carefully
and oil my recommendation-and I take
the entire responsibility for it-it was
-decided that this year we would not be
justified inl givngil increases. I think at
thle present time we could not have
granted increments and then made
*reductions A round, as a deputation
which interviewed me asked should be
done. It would have inflicted an undue
hardship on the very class of employees
that the member for Cue professes to
stand up for. To grant increments and
then take them away wvould have created
a hardship wvhiich I tin k we were justi-
fied in avoiding if we Possibly could. I
claim here, being in charge of the
finanices of the country, anti being the
member of the Government who has to
control thle finiances, if the necessity arose,
'We would be justified in asking the civil
servants to assist in bearing the burden
of hard times by submitting to a reduc-
tion. We do not intend to ask Par-
liament to endorse any reduction this
year; Ave intend asking the Committee
to endorse the action taken that we will
njot disturb the salaries; and we asked
-the civil servants to refrain fr-om de-
manding increases this year in order
that we mighlt see if we canl next year,
if there is more revenue, grant these
increases. That is thle course taken inl
all conm'ercialI houses. Not withstanding
the sarcastic references of my frien~d
oipposite, I venture to say it is just the
action he would take il hi is private busi-
ness at all times. Hle wvould say to his

employees "'I am sorry I cannot give you
anl advance; you have done good work;
I ask you to be satisfied with the wages
you are getting for another 12 months,
and to see then whether there is anl im-
provemient. ' The hall. member wvould
say' that, if lie would not go further and
say that lie would make a 20 per cent.
reduction all rond. We hlave only
given to officers those statutory increases
that are provided for. We have
asked all civil servants to remain as
they are until we see what next ye.ar wvill
bring- forth. I think that is a fair- atti-
tilde to take uip. These increases are
not mandatory' ; they a He discretionary
and subject to certain progress, good be-

haviour, and other things; and then sub-
ject to the will of the Governor-in-Coun.
cil. The hon. member should under-
stand that. Notwithstanding that it is
set dowvn in regulations that increments
nlay be given, there is nothing muanda-
tory about it. It is all subject to the
exigencies Of tile finanices of the State,
and I venture to say that there is no
1101. member of thle house who Would
say that we would be justified it, increas-
ing taxation inl times of a somewhat
slight depression for thle sake of grant-
ing- increases, even to civil servants.
Let me say in regard to the Educntion
Department that our teachers are paid
as well in, this State, or even better than
inl most Of the States of the Common-
wealth. I have comparative figures be-
fore me, hut I am no t going to worry
the Committee by quoting them. If I
am challenged later. onl I shall give them.
The fact remains that Our teachers as a
whole are better paid than the bulk of
the teachers in thle 'Commonwealth.

Air. Scardoln :That is why they' are
leaving, us.

Thle TREASURER: -11 friend theLeader of thle Oppositio inhs sa
aifashion Often accuses me Of being

lery airy, He comes here and accuses
mue of being responsible for all thle past
sills of finance that may havye occurred,
and he declares hie wvants anl honest
Treasurer. But hie caninot prove by the
logic or debate at Iris command that anly
dishonest methods have been, instilled by
my agency' . Of Course lie must also
descend to personal abuse, and lie says
that I am slovenly and incompetent, and
he goes so far as to say that I am adopt-
ing dishonest methods. He makes
charges against the present administra-
tion, and he makes them knowingu the
methods lie is complaining about belonig
to Previous administratio'ns anHd cannot
be laid at the door of thle present Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Bath :What about the sale of
Government Property?

The TREASURER: That "'as a
met hod introduced into this House and
legalised by this House and yet tile lion.
memuber accuses me of dislhonest prac-
tices. How (-an it lie a dishonest prac-
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tice when it has been sanctioned by thle
Legislatulre? The lion, member miay dis-
agree wvith thle method and he is en-
I itled to his opinion. That, however, is
no justification for applying such
terms to my conduct. Is it any justiff-
Cation wliatev-er for applying the offeni-
sive term of dishonesty to me 1 It
appears to tile lie is going- beyond the
limits of Parliamentary etiquette anid lie
knows it . and this sort of thing is not
going to elucidate thle complex qluestion
of finance; it itl not help us to set
right matters of finance if we deem them
to he wrong; it will not enable me to ad-
just things. The lion, member tried to
saddle me with the sins of his own ad-
ministration, sonic of which I1 will refer
to later on. Take this one item hier that
lie blames in for. He says I bare
adopted a niew departure of even pro-
viding a portion of the railway esti-
miates out of general loani fund-, and lie
quoted a sum of £10O,000 which appears
onl the estimates. That system has been
ill vogue for all tinie. It is true that
inl some revenue estimates it has not
been shown, but it has always beein
shown in the public accounts, and it h ias
al-ways been entered up against loan, and
hais been credited to rcveiiue at the end
of the financial year. If we take the
LOan Estimates for thle year 1904-5 the
lion. member will find there was anl ex-
penditture on those estimates, the same
as onl the present estimates. A lump
sum of £7,530 was set down as expendi-
ture for wages and salaries the vrm
year when the hon. gentleman and you
yourself, -Mr. Chairman,_ and your collea-
gIues werle inl power.

Mr. Bath : Over and above that re-
duction. you wxill have another amount
onl the Loan Estimates.

The TREASURER: Why, of course,
if you construct new railways. The dif-
ference is this, that in the years I am
referring to, although hie showed thle
J UMP sum for such .wages aiid salaries.
no corresponding- reduction was made onl
the revenue Estimates that year. A
transfer of this £7,000 however is shown
in the puhlic accounts to have been duly
made. It amounts to this, that anyone
who likes to spend a little time digging

into these figures can always finid some-.
thling to criticise, upon01 Iilich they call
hang- a charge of incompetency cor dis-
hionesty, But it goes without saying that
they cannot bring proof to bear to sus-
tain such a charge. In the following
year. recognising that the conduct of the
lion. member and his colleagues inl .1904-5
was improper, r.R ason determined
that Parliament should know exactly
what was being done, and a deduction
was made on the revenue estimates of
1903-6 of £10,709 onl account of the
salaries chargeable to loan. That was inl
thle following year. Then in the 1906-7
Estimates a reduction of £5,000 was
mnade by mue onl this account, thle ex pen-
diture of the previous year in connec-
tion with. this account having, been
£4.777. the estimate in round figures,.
£5.,000 . was deducted. In 1907-S £C10,000
wvas provided for salaries chargeable to
Loan and Stores administration 9

Mr. Baoth: With an additional amunlt
onl the loan estimiates.

The TREASURER: Certainl y not.
And is it not right that you should charge
whatever salar-ies are incurred in connec-
tion with the expenditure of loan money(!s
iii carrying out loan works. There is no-
thing wrong ahont it. I have not given
any instructiuns about these entries. I
have never bothered my h )ead about them.
It is a system adopted ever since we have
had a Treasurer. I have never given inl-
structions as to what had to he done. Thle
lion. mnenber tries to hoodwink thme Coin-
mittee when lie makes charges against tie
in connection with these matters.* It onlyV
shows his own weakness and hlis own) -iii,-
capacity- to fill tile piosition lie occulpies.
Last year the amount charged to loan ex-
penditure and provided onl the revenue
estimates was £10,000. This was to cover
wag-es and salaries onl loan expeniditure
and in connection with the stores branch.
It is the first timne that we have puIt in the
stores branch. The amount chareged to
loan expenditure was £4,08.5, and to
stores £5.043, a total of £9,128 actual ex-
penditure. The amount charged to
stores is a proper charge andl although it
mnlimght appear that it is to somne extent
loan expenditure it is not all loan expen-
diture. It means this, that the cost of
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handling and running the stores depart-
ment is debited upt iii this war. and the
price is added to the Cost of the goods.
If you take rails and fastenings out of
stores for the construction of new tail-
ways; that is loan expenditure, and of
course those rails and fastenings bear
t heir dIue proportion of this clharge of
salaries and wages. If anl officer takes
oil waste out of the store for the purpose
of thle maintenance of the railway systemi
or for the running of it, a p roportioll of
wvages and salaries is charged onl those
goods and it conies out of revenue: so
members will see thle system is absohitel 'y
correct. Whenever loan expenditure has
salaries and wages that canl be fairly
charged to it, (he charge is made in this
manner; and when revenue expenditure
has salaries and wages that canm be fairly
charged to it. then it appears onl thle
goods as they are sent out. To jar mind
it affords a very' correct system of keep-
ing accounts, and a systemn tile lion. niem-
her should not quibable at. We endeavour
to give all the informiation in the public
accounts. Theyv showv all the details and
even' itemn in connection with this ex-
penditure, and the lion, member shioulhi
not 6ndea your ta hoadwink members into
believing- that something underhand is
going on. Of course, I cannot go into all
thle details of the Treasury:; they do not
come before me. These bookkeeping and
tech nicalI matters of I his description lie
with the officers who are experts, and I
will venture to say that they are above
trximg to fake any figures and make thenm
appear to be whlat they are not. The
membher for Cue charged ine with respon-
sibility for the Tender Board defalca-
tions. [ do not wish to say much about
that this evening.' As soon as I knew of
the defalcations I ordered an inquiry.
The inquiriy went against a certain officer
and that officer appealed, as he had a per-
fect right to do under thle Public Service
Act. The appeal, I am sorry for his sake
to say, has gone against him~ also; and it
would he wrong for me now, until the
matter is absolutely public property, tun-
til it is dealt with, to go into thle details
of the evidence: but I will say that the
lion, member will find, when the evidence
is published, that he has no ground for

making the charge lie did the other night,
a charge that the member for Cue has
endorsed.

,1r. Il'eitmaun: Then why do you niot
refute the Auditor General's report?

The TREASURER: I have explained
that there has been anl inqui ' y: and every-
thing, in regard to that ease Will be in thle
evidence. The papjers canl be cnalied for
when we ineet after the new- Year, awl
theine ebes cIII see the a bsoluiite facts.

Dloes thme umetmber for Cue mean t, tell
me that I ann to) accept as absolutte gospel
the Auditw(I General's, reporft I StUdeY Io
good ness tile Auditor General's Depaort-
mhent was implhicated to some extent in
tis itqir , v? Thle qumestion of audit had
to erop up; it hadl to be ascertaimen1
whether tire fau Invla with the audit, or
wiith thle officer of thle Tender Board, or
with thle Treasur ';v and the lion. member
inmist not expect Die to refute the charge
in the Auditor General's report. The
result of the itwlui y vwill show where the
faul t lav, that certain action "'as taken
by thle '1'reasu ret, -a d that there wvas niet -
lect in obeying the orders given. That
is the matter briefly. [ can not go into
any further details, anad I hope maembers
ih aw"'it thle evidenre. Then they cam;

come to a decision themselves. Thle next
tliing we have is thme point raised by the
muembler for IKanownn; and the lion.
meumber. as is lis wont onl occasions of
this descript in. made use of the most
eloquent language, and wiith outstretched'
hands, aid ey' es ui fted in horror to
Heaven above called down the wrath of
angels and devils onl the Treasurer
lbecause he had exceeded his authorisa-
Lions. He said-

''They have escaped scot free s'.
]l'g that the r imagine they- are enl-
tirelY immune, hut no Government. r
take it other than the one in office.
could jest satisfied under the charg&es
that are made by' the Auditor General.
Let us take one instance of the way
thle.% are cleating with public matters."

Then lie cliiotcs tlte Auditor General.
that we have actually raised £287,290
in excess of authorisations by vParlia-
mnent. Then the hall. member waxed
very eloquent. To use a vulgarism, he
wiped the floor with me, I did not know.
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where I was, and the Leader of the Op-
.position chipped in -with a very weak
voice, "They have exceeded their antho-
.risations." The Government having ex-
ceeded authorisations stood utterly con-
-demued. I could not see where it came
in, but on looking it tip, I found that
the present Government have had noth-
ing to do with this excess of authorisa-
tions, if it he an excess. The member
for Kanowna .did not mention the year,
'.but fastened the blame onl to the pre-
sent Treasurer and to the present Go-
vernment in his eloquent and forcible
:langtiage; but hie forgot to point out that
the excess, if it be anl excess, took place
in 1903-4 in the first instance, when 'Mr.
Gardiner -was Treasurer, andI later in
1904-5, when Mr. flaglish was Treasurer.
In the first instance 'Mr. Gardiner can-
celledi local inscribed stock to the extent
(of £44,025, and re-issued it locally. Next
Mr. Daglish cancelled £:262,800 of local
inscribed stock, and re-issued it in Lon-
donl. That is the charge the member
makes, against filie Governmwent.
Local inscribed stock to the extent of
* £306,825 was held by our- Savings Bank,
.aud as soon as the Treasurer of the day
had an opportunity of floating a loan,
lie included a slim that 'wvould cover the
-stock held by the Savings Bank; then lie
cancelled the stock held by thie Savingos
Bank and re-issued it. flow canl there
be an excess of authorisation when you
cancel one stock and re-issue another ?
I do not mean to say for one moment
that if we issued that stock to ouitside
holders the thing would not be different,
bitt here we have two Governme~nt de-
partments under the Ti-easurer. The
Treasurer says,. "I will borrow tem-
porarily from this department utnder my
control, namely, thle Savings Bank, the

-suim of £100,000, and when 1 float a loan
I will include that £100,000 inl it, cancel
the stock . and rcpav the money to the

*'Savings Bank.''
31r. Bathl: You spoke differently in

1905.
The TREASURER: I did not. If the

hon, mnember turns up THansard he wiill
find that I took no exception to it: in
fact, I defended thle then Premicr onl
that sc-ore. I renienibe- distinctly saving

that I did not cat-c twopence whether
lie had exceeded his authorisations ; it
w-as a technical breach, if any, and was
miade in good faith, and in the interests
Of thle State. 1 do not obleet to the
transaction now ; I amn merely trying to)
defend the then Prenmie. I believe there
was correspondence with the Crown
Solicitor, who took exception to it, and
could not see the diffetretnce between at
transaction of this sort and the cancel-
ling of iniscribed stock held by people
ouitside and t-c-issuing it as a new loan;
and lie advised at that time that in hiis
opinliotn it was illegal, However, 1 do
not wish to debate that poinit to-nighlt
so imitch as to touc-h on the fact that
tito miember for Kanowna tried to saddle
mne and the present Administration wit i
the offences of the Administ ration which
included thle Leader of the Opposition,
aiid of the Administration precedinig.

Mr. Bath: You claim it is niot an of-
fenlce.

The TREASURER: Well, if it he anl
off ence. So far- as 1 am concerned I
have not cancelled any local inscribedA
stock dut-ing my teim of oiffice. Perhamps
I alight have done so if nlecessit ' - had
ar-isen. I intend to cancel Treaisury
bills, but, fortunatel 'y, the Crown Law
autlhorities say it is perfectly legal. If
J have power to canciel Tr-easury Hills
hield by, the Savings Bank. I (to not see
whyll I should not hare powei to cancel
local inscribed stot-k held hroo the same
institution. Ther-e may be a legal dif-
ference, but I protest against it being
set forth to the people of this St-le tiet
the Government arc dishonest inl their
methods of finance, slovenly in their con-
trol of the Treasury, and I protest
a gainst having an instance of this des-
et-iption quoted as being a ser-ions etitne
and charged against uts. If it be a eiitie
it is one w'ith which I lhave had niit,lig
to do, and for which my friends opposite
are to some extent responsible. I have
dealt fully with this question, and it is
oii a parP with other cliaiges maide acruss
the floor of thle House. We hare rte old
complaint of the misuse of loan mioney-s,
the 01l1 complaint trotted out again with
reg!ard to sales of Gover-nment pi-oper-ty
and in i-esra,-d to works being carriedl
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out from loan funds. I c-,an briefly dis-
mu is all these charges with the one reply,
that whatever has been done by the Go-
verument-and members must admit at
once that circumstances alter year by
year, and different methods have to be
adopted occasionally to carry out and
fulfil the requirements of the people of
the State-whatever method has been
adopted by us has been done in the light
of day. ant d with the sanction of mem-
bets of this House.

M1r. Bath: Such as burying a mian on
the rabbit-proof fence with loan moaey.

The TREASURER : The Auditor
General does not say that it is an illegal
charge. yet the hon. member trots it out.
When we are busy building a fence out
of loan moneys,. using loan moneys
t-iaihtlv or wrondv-and we are not the
only people who have built rabbit-proof
fences out of loan moneyqs--we employ
a number of men with certain plant;,
and if we smash an engine, a motor car
or buggy inl the construction of the work,
the cost of replacing the plant is charged
against the caplital cost of the work. If
a man is injured during the course of the
coinstructionl of the work, compensation
for the injury is charged up to the cost
0C the work. If a man is killed, and it
we pay a compassionate allowance, or go
to any expenditure in connection with
the death, it is a legitimate charge to.
set against the cost of the job on which
the man was working-. I do not care
what members may say to the contrary,
it is the proper financial method, and
a business-like miethod as adopted by
contractors anti all those who have
carried out works of this description.

(Siring suspended from 6215 to 7.30

[M11r. Taylor took the Chair.)

Tite TREASURER: I have dealt with
tile chlarges of tie Leader of thle Op-
lposition in connection with certain
statemients that appeared in the Audi-
tiir - General s report. also with the
charge -made by the member for
Kanowna (Mr. Walker) as to excess
atithorisations of loan borrowings. I
have shown that that action was taken
by my predecessirs as far back as

1903, and that the present Government
had nothing whatever to do with the
statement in the Auditor General's re-
port that the loan authorisations had.
been escessed. I have proved conclu-
sively, beyond the shadow of doubt, that
at any rate the statement that we were
responsible for such ain excess was un-
fountdedi and Should not have been made.
Ini doing that 1 did not desire for one
moment to say that I, as Treasurer,
would not have acted similarly uinder
similar conditions. I realise t hat the
Treasurer of that day found it was
necessary to replenish the Savings Bank
reserve, and hie took a businesslike
method of doing so-whether legally or
illegally is of iio moment at the present
juncture-by disposing of and cancel-
ling certain inscribed stock held by the
Savings Bank and including it in a loan
flotation in London, so that the pro-
ceeds might be put to the credit of the
institution, I have taken similar steps
and have included in the flotation of
Treasury bills now being arranged in
London to redeem half a million pounds
mat tiring onl the 1st January. the amount
of £150,000, as referred to when deliver-
ing- my Budget speech, for the purpose
of retiring a like amouint held by the
Savings Bank. Therefore I hope within
a few mnths to have £l50.000 to the
credit of that institution inl order to
increase its cash reserve and of course
for the purpose of lending it out to the
different institutions,. suchl as the Agri-
cultural Bank, and the Metropolitan and
Goldfields Water Supply Admiinistra-
tions, which we are financing fromu that
institution. The one idea of the Leader
of the Opposition when speaking seemed
to be that any assets which might have
been disposed of under the 'Sale of Go-
vernient Property Act should have been
reinvested tn exactly the snic manner
as the original capital was invested;
that is to sa y that if in the Railway De-
partmient, we sold seine old locomio-
tires or wagons. we should earmark
the proceeds of those sales for the pur-
pose of paying something towards the
purchase of 'new locomotives or new
wac-ons. The idea of this was, accord--
ing to the Leader of the Opposition,.
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that the capital value of that asset
should remain intact. It miatters. not to
mne whether dhe asset is in the Railway
Department or any other department
belonging to the Government. for the
whole of the assets uf the departments
belong tu the State as a whole. If I
reinvest the pruceeds of the sale of any
asset belonging to one department in
ini asset in another department5 the total
assets of the State remain intact. If
for instance I sell old rails-which I
am doiiig and which is done every year
-take the proceeds of the sale and build
a school with thema, thie assets of the
State have not in any way depreciated.
I have the samie value, and in man;'
instances better value. iii the total as-
sets than previously. To argue that we
are doing something wrong under that
Bill, which has received the sanction of
Parliament. is absurd and childish a nd.
I mnay say, absolutely unfair. rrhe capi-
tal of (lhe department is not interfered
with in any %vav'y. that is, it does not
stand as extra capital without the asset
being there, for every department credits
itself in the capital aeconnt fur the pro-
ceeds of its sales., 'whether the maoney
is actually spent again in the depart-
mnent or elsewhere. If I sell rails, the
capital ac-count of the Railway Depart-
mient is credited with the sale and is
reduced] by that aniount, and if the
Money is used in building a school, the
capital account of school buildhiws is
increased by that amount. We have by
that a perfect systemn of accountancy
and one which can in no wvise be quibbled
at by anyone who understands ordinary
Cuminiercial methods as adopted by pi-
vate institutions. The Leader of the
Opposition went further than this and
told us wvith very great earnestness-
and I commend himi for his eariiestness,
realising- as I do that he believes what
hie says on every occasion-that he was
not aoinfr to be destructive in his critic-
isms but wished to be constructive. Then
in scathing languLage lie deiiounced the
Treasurer and all concerned for their
miethods uf spending loan mioneys on
what hie termis unreproductive prtoposi-
tionis. He went further still and de-
noiiiied the system of borrowing money

altogether. In his desire to give con-
struct ive assistance in connection wvith
the financing of the State hie said that
if we had had the courage iii 1897 or
1898 to set aside half a million pounds
for public works out of revenue,. and
each year had made at moderate incereas~e
on that amiount-that is I presume tic-
cording to population-to-day we would
have had 10 nmillions of mioney )Id would
be able to do without borrowing. A
brief review of a statement of this des-
cription inutst show how absurd the pro-
position is. I might carry the simile
further and say that if the lion. niember
had had the courage, or in other words
the means, when a child of tender Years,
to put by, say, 2s. Gd. a week, and had
gone on increasing the amnount for every
week of his existence, that, with com-
pound interest,. would have iade hint
absolutely independent to-day and lie
would not have been compelled to work
foi' a living. The position is this. In
1808 there was no earthly chanceof get-

tii half a million pounds fronm revenue
to put on one side as suggested. In that
y'ear Sir John Forrest had a deficit of
over half a million, to sayv nothing of a
hutge expenditure from loan money. He
spent something like £C2,900,000 front
General Loan Fund in that year. the
sumn including thie purdiase of the C. teat
Southen railway at a cost of 1£,00.00.
It must he seen at once that it would
have been absolutely impossible for him
to carry out the suggestion of the Leader
of the Opposition, who etideavours. in
this way to be constructive in his advice
to the Administration. ,There wais no
hope thint year, and what hope has there
been in subsequent years 2 What hope
had I with £C500,000 less revenue than
when we entered Federation, to put
aside Z8OO.000 ft-nm the revenue fo lon

purposes -? The proposition seemis to mne
to be one that the tnctuher might have
brought before a debating society' as a
theory, to raise discussion. but it could
tiot go further. It would tnot do. for
a Chamber like this, a House of~respoti-
sible people and responsible tmenibers,
who have not to indul!e in thjeories h)ut
who are dealing with hard facts, who
must not p~ose as auiatemtr financiers, but.
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must honestlyv try to carry out rte public
warks of this State in the best interests
of thle people,' to attempt to carry such
a theory into practice. The hon. niemi-
her is nTO finncier; his speeches are very
pleasant to list en to, but if anyone tvrad
to follow them out and to rule the
finances onl thle lines indicated byv him.
hie would court disaster. Wve do not
want mien with no heart, men with the
heart of mice. who are afraid of their
own shadows anti who are not going to
borrow mnoney. Such Inca wouild bringq
the counitry to a standstill. We wavt
men 'vii' have cronfidence iii thie country.'
and who will not be afraid even of thle
deficit we have to face to-day. Speak-
ing- withi regard to the economics that
had beeniefected. in the Railway E-e-
partmient, the Leader of the Opposition
said that if there -were antv econionues
at. all, the '- had been brought about by
tlie officials 1w not mnaintaininr the ctff-
cieney of tile s 'ystem- He forgot to con-
suit the authorities when lie mnade this
statement, or if lie did -so hie cast those
authorities to one side in a light-hearted
imanner. When I suggemsted that the
onzilleers had Spoken '-ci-y differely~
with regardi to the conduct of our rail-
way system, whlen T pointed out lita
MrVJ. tig-ht. the Chief Engineer for Ex-
istin mLFiines. had stated in reporting (on

tilhe railways, that the permainent %%:i-
and works on the various railways f
the State hand been maintained effieb titlhv
for 111e last twelve months01. u-heir I ii tnt
fur'theqr and asked him to read the ic-

port which showed that the roanl Lv'aF in
a better condition now than it had been
for somne time and at all events, for the
past few rears. that the road generally
wvs ii- Iprov-ng considerahlr, and that thle
watenva.rs had been kept in better order
throughou"t,. the hon. inrnibor reto~rted
that those gentlemnen wvhon weri' respn-
sible for the railways were not likel 'y
to tell thle public of Wkestern Atnstralia
that they had gone be 'yond the margn
of safety iii thle maintenance oi the pur.-
innnit war. The hon. mlemiber nopt only:
made that statement but lie exeeded it
for hie said lie was satisfied that the
railways had not been mnaintained6 in an
efficient mnanner.

[31r. Da0 Uli reszcaied 1he C'hair.]

That remlark comning front a gntleman
who occupies the responsible position of
Leader of His Miajestys Opposition iii
this Parlianict was a very wrong state-
mient to mnake. It is Unmanly to accuse
responsible railway' ollicials of coneocting
their reports, it is uinmanly to ehia rge
those gentleni with making at report
knowing it to be false. That is what the
ho0n. memiber did and I hope lie will take
the first OPIlMIluLA of removing the
bad impression that his statement as to
the railway systemi hai; uodoubtedtyoi
mnade throughIout the counitry. The next
matter that thle bon. miember poits out
-and it is one for which I comnniend him,
and one which I will be ver glaId to see
thoroughly debated-is that of a comi-
miittee of finance. It appeals to me very'
strongly, although I did not intend to
go into it any g-reat length at the pre-
.,ent timie. I have waking inquiries in
two of the Eastern States where this
system exists, in order to see the extent
to which they' go; what powersi' thes-e
committees hanve, and what gottd ias re-
stilted from their efforts. But the State's
finances aie so complex and are of so
technical a character, that Unless we hiave
experts in Control or them and exp~erts
to criticise fheni we are apt to get oil the
wrong track, it seemis to me that the
Auditor General and the Under Trea-
surer, who are both experts in finane-
it seenis to me that if they wvould agree to
ctome toetber and discuss their differ-
ences amicably in an endeavour to find
a) solution of eachi of those ditficulties as
it arises, it would be better for thie in-
terests of the State and we would not re-
quire any co0mmlittee of finance.

.11). Sc-udoa: YOU woultl 'emote thle
independence of the Auditor General at
once.

The TREAVSURER: Is the indepen-
dence of the Audlitor General beinz at-
tacked at all? Thle Auditor General liaLs
no control over thle accounts of the
Treasury. Thle accountancy system of
thle Treasury hias been built ipI by th e
Under Treasurer for the last 13 years.
It is recognised to be a flust-class system;
indeed it has been pronounced hy ex-
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lperls of tile Eastern Stales to be the
bm-t in the Commonwealth. and inl many
respects it has been copied by the Coal-
-monweaith Treasury itself. '[lit being,
so, the Auditor General conies alog tin-
,der another Act. Al! lie has to do is to
:audit the accounts and see that the pro-
per a ppropriations have been made and
t1hat thle expenditure is under the proper
appropriations. He has not to deal with
the s ystem of accountancy. He may
sugest alterations which to his thiiikin~g

iiiay be convenient; but lie cannot go be-
yond that. And I must say there is a
;-iidit v about the Auditor General which
I an afraid goes towards preventinir that
friendly feeling which ought to exist be-
tween the two departments. The Auditor
General is young, lie is energetic and fired
with zeal in carrying out thle responsible
duties of his office. For all that I sin-
cerely commend him. But hie hangs to
the letter of the law, and is as rigid as
the statute itself; and in miany instances
the interests of thle State inii y oinion
demaiid that hie should be less igid in
thbat respect. Thne member for Guildford
shakes his head. He was in power in
chargle of the Works Department when
he commit ted an act not in accordance
wvith either the letter or the spirit of thle
Audit Act-when hie suplied rails
ajid fasten i niss to the timber hiewers in
the C'ol lie district. It was distincetly an
illeg-al advanlce. Yet lie mnade it notwi'thI-
standing that the Solicitor General wrote
a mlinute warning him that lie was doing-
somethinig illegal and co ntrary to the

AdtAct. But now the lion. mnimer
-will nut bear me out when I say that there
are times when in the interests of the
State the Auditor General should put off
a little of the rigridity -which is his most
sfrikiiig characteristic.

31r. Johnson: My action had nothing
whatever to do with the Auditor General.
Moreover. Parliament endorsed my ac-
tioji.

The TREASURER: I say the lion.
member flew in the face of the Audit
Act, yet lie will not suipolrt mie now
when I express the opinion that there are
times when the spirit rather than the letter
of that Act should be adhered to. Our ad-
-vanees have mil been legitimaitely made;

yet w-hat liy friend once rega Mced as
legitiniate is, when wve are responsible for
it, illegal aid( unpardonable. As I say,

Ithink the A uditor General is too rig-id
and t oo severe, and in some instances has
touched upon trifling niatters which
mnight just as well have been left out of
his report. Yet I frankly confess that I
commuend him i for being- watchful. Onl
the other hland I believe that the Under
Treasurer, having- spent a life-time iii
his oflice, having initiated a system of
accountancy which has been commended
by experts here and elsewhere, naturally
feels that nothing can be wrong with, that
systemi-that it is absolutely p~erfect.
And he resents any attempt at interfer-
ence therewith. Thuts w~e have onl one
hand the Under Treasurer who believes
his systemn is not capable of a mistake,
and onl the other ]land the Auditor Gen-
er-al, cast-iron in his acts, and declining
to take a broad view.

.1r. Johnson: It is watching the Trea-
surer t hat we want the Auditor General
for.

The TREASURER : I think tine lion.
hiad watched ( lie lhon. mtembher in hiis tine,
and had hau led hint over the coals.

31 r. -Johnson: He diid report me. anad
you (lid youri best to im ae ine censur aed.

The TREASURER : f think thle lion.
meimber is mistaken. However, let mne
say this: The Auditor General should re-
port what lie likes to Pa rliam~ent ; vet at
the same ltle I think lion. members ought
to see that the Under Treasurer has a
chance .f putting his side of the question
before Parliament also. One cannot take
ex Parle statements it the kind contained
in the Auditor General's report without
heamig the reasons for the debit or for
the credit, or the reasons for thle error
committed, if error it be. Mtemibers of
Psiamnt ought not to rise up in their
wrath and condeni unheard people w'li
al-c not aware of having done anything
;vronig. It was 'Mr. Gardiner, I think,
who introduced the Audit Act in 1,904;
and when speaking before this House on
that occasion hie made it clear t hat his
intenitioni was that in the event aif the
Auditor General taking exceptio n to in-
dividual transaction, of thle Treasury
his report should form a sp~ecial report
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onl the subject and be Itransmitted to the
Treasurer in order that the Under Trea-
surer and his staff mighlt lie able to put
their side of the case also before Parlia-
mentl in answer to the Auditor General's
report; and that both documents should
comre before Parliament. Any one call
sit down and criticise the methods of an-
other person in accountancy' ; but it is a
inuell niore ditlicuilt thing- to take charge
of the office and make alterations which
will obviate such criticism in the future.
I wish to say that both these officers are
officers to be proud of-both the Auditor
General and the rnder Treasurer. And
I think we ought to give them credit for
doing, and advising their responsible
Alinisters to do. what in their est imation
is in the best interest., oft the country.
Every action taken in the Treasury since
I have been in it has been taken in the
best interests of the countr v, and I. care
not what may have been reported to
Parijamnent to the contrary. The advance
account, the Governmnt sales of pro-
perty, the stores accounts-they are all
inl the best interests of this State, not-
withstanding the fact that in the opinion
of the Auditor GeneralI they are not in
accordance wvith his And it Act. Excep-
tion has been ta ken to the stores account.
Frnnm tine imlmemoial-i this accoutnt has
been treatled as a c-ash account advanced
ouit of general cash oif the State. And
as the goods are sent out it, the different
works they arc charged up to loan or to
revenue as the case may be. Surel 'y that
is a proper system. TI is a s -ystemn that
acts well, and onle that other States have
hind to follow. In Victoria they started
nianyvyears ago to place votes on their
estimates for the p~urchase of stores-
onl the revenue estimlates, perhaps
£l100.000 for stores, and another £100,000
for stores onl the loan estimates. This
wvent onl year after y ear until they got
so tangled up that literlly they knew not
where they were. Then they had to do
a2w wth the system and adopt the sys-

lnwehave in this State. Yet that is
the very system which the Auditor Gen-
eral condermns. ] shall be pleased in-
deed to have any commaittee-whether it
be a special committee from this House
or a c'ommittee of ex perts from outside

the House-to investigarte all these mat-
ters: and to recommend to Parliament
what is the best system to- adbpt. But in
the meantime I do object to beingr sad-
dled with the responsibility of having
initiated this system, when as a matter of
fact 1 am simply carrimng on the system
I found in vogue. J suppose no explana-
tion wilt satisfyv t-hose who arme (leter-
mined to-be appiosed to me.

Mr. Johnson: We do not like you talk-
ing around the question.

The TREASURER: Unfortunately f
am talking, somewhat at the lion. mlonal-
ber andl lie does not like that. Thme next
itemi whichi struck me in the speech of
the Leader of the Opposition the other
ev'ening was his peculiar attitude in say-
ing .1 have no right to blame the Comn-
nionawealthI for our shortage in revenue
to-da"y. Well I do not know whether I
have any.) right or not. I suppose 1 have
the freedom and right of a representa-
tive of this State to take any view I think
proper on this point, and I think I have
on many occasions successfully proved
that our shortage in revenue to-day is
very largely attributable to our- having
joined Federation. The hon. mueniber
seemmis to think to-day-and fromt his re-
iarks; one would naturally suppose hie is

shortly to be anl aspirant for FederaL
honours- he seenis to think no blamue cm:
be attributed to the Federal Parliamnent;
that nothing they do canl possibly be
wrong, and that we ought not to take any
exception to the attitude of the Federal
Treasurer towards the States. But I
cannot reconcile that wvith the action of
the hon. gentlemnani when two Yearvs ago
lie accompanied mie to Melbourne to at-
tend a conference of State Treasurers.
At that time one could not have had
a more loval supporter of the interests
of 'Western Australia. He took the in-
itiative I think, in moving the continuation
of the Braddon Clause and the book-
keeping systen in perpetuity. He real-
ised that the States were likely to have a
bad time--

Mr. Both,: Punt that wvas agirnst the
proposals, of the oilier States, not of the
Federal parliamnent-

A anuol F81inuttes:
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The TREASURER: It was to adjust
the financial relationship between the
Commonwealth and thle States.

Mr. Bath: My objection was taken to
the proposals of the other States as
against Western Australia.

The TREASURER: But (ices that
alter the position? The hon. member,
realising- at that time. that the Braddon
Clause and the book-keeping system iii
perjietuity were essential to thle financial
stabilityv of Western Austialia, took a
mnly standc and advocated that they
should be retained.

Mr. Tray: Due to bad company.
The TREASURER: I hope so.
31r. Johnson: Is lie advocating any-

thing different to-day?
The TREASURER: To-day hie says

the Federal Governiwlent can do no harm,
they have the right to take this money,
the Surplus Revenue Act is all right, and
they have the ri'ght to take the money
that legitimately belongs to Western
Australia.

r.Bath: They are entitled under the
Braddon Clause to the surplus revenue.

The TREASURER: They arc entitled
under the Braddon Clause to the extent
iof a quarter of the cnstomis and excise
revenue, if they) expend it they arc en-
titled to expend it; if they do not expend
it under that clause the y aire entitled to
return it to the States, anld. they do nlot
expend it ; to that extent they have taken
something they wvere not entitled to, and
which Ihe framers of the Constitution
never intended that they should be en-
titled to take. Surely thle State legisla-
tors are representative of the interests of
the State, and it is our] duty to See that
we g-et a proper financial settlement be-
tween the Commonwealth and the State;
if not, w-here are we gig to land?7
Unification is standing out prominently
before uis, and members opposite, appar-
ently, will support this, drifting into t'ni-
fication. In other words, they say that
we should reduce the franchise of the
Upper House. or do away with the Upper
House altogether.

Mr. Tray: Yes, do away wish the Up-
per House.

The TREASURER: He is prepared
to hand over the control of Western Aus-

tralia to the favoikyable care of members
of the Federal Parliament.

.111%. 1l'alk7er: I do not think one min-
her on this side of thle House says'that.

The TREASURER : The hion. member
says it. Thie lion, member has plenty' of
sinls to answer for, let him answer for
himself.

Mr. Johinsonr: Which member said it'!
The TREASURER: The Leader of the-

Opposition.
Mr. Bath : No.
The TREASURER: Turn up his

speeches and] see; the Leader of the 0t-
pes ition certainly said so. It amnounts
to ibis. He says that if you do not re-
dice the franchise of the Upper House,
he for one was prepared to let the -State
go into the hands of the Federal Gay-
ornuient. If that is a patriotic view to
take oif Western Australia, then I say
thle sooner the lion. member gets out of
his position the better, and let someone
else take charge of the Opposition ben-
chies. (Interruption.) Members are
j ust endorsing the statement I hlave made,
they) are all thinking that way; the people
are going that way, and they' are assist-
ing the people to get their desire.

Mir. Hudson : If you want thle admis-
sion straight out I will make it.

The TREASURER: Then I say those
lion. men-bers are not true to the State
of Western Australia, they are absolutely
untrue to the State w-hich they are sup-
posed to represent.

3ir. Troy: 'Memibers who support the
Upper House are not true to 'Western
Australia.

The TREASURER: After dealing-
with this matter I have to sit still and
listen to sonic comments onl the increase
in the deficit . w hichi. unfortunatel, dur-
ing. the first three or four moniths of this
financial year had Shown Very bandly;
that is, our revenue had not conie in ow-
ing to vanious causes which I have macde
public since. And I have had to sit still
and listen with all the patience which I
have at my colmmand, anld it is vast, and
listen to the criticisms, because the deficit
had increased dur-ing the first four
months to thle tune of £140,000. The
Leader of the Opposition, in his anxiety
to dub me as being, incapable of con-
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trolling the Treatsury, and I suppose also
of dishonesty in itty mnethods, quoted
South Australia as a shining examlple of
finance. He condemins me utterly when
1 mention any of the Eastern Stares, to
show that tire position of Wecstern Aus-
tralia is more favourable than our1 sister
States of tho Commonwealth ; but lie
does not, however, object to quote South
Australia it hie mny do so) to belittle my
position, and endeavour to show that 1
aij at sca in connection. with thle finances.
What is the position as to South Arts-
tralia "And what is our position colil-
pared to it ? South Australia in lSS7
debited to sinking frund and credited to
revenue £:730,000; in 1S02-5 South Atis-
tra tindebited fihe sumn of £261,000, and
in 1902 that State issued some Treasury
bills to cover' a deficit amounting to
£230 .000, a total of £1,230,000; £91,000
has been repaid to the sinking- fund up
to thle 30th June, 1007, that is to go against
(he £991,000; £01,000 hias been repaid,
and in regard to thle second item thle
Treasury bills of £:239.000, the sum of
£222,000 has been repaid, so even at the
present timie, at any rate at thre end of
the financial year 1906-7 there wvas still
-a debit balance accouint in South Aus-
tralia of £011,000. Yet the mnember has
thle audacit-

Mr. BarL It has been decreased b~y
£1 r30 0.00 0 .

The TREASURER: I doubt if South
Australia could put away a million front
her revenue in one year. If that is the
total they have nearly wipied It out.
Still they have as large a deficit as wve
have, vet this mnember has thle audacityv
to twit mie with our sinking fund andl
with mry gross incapacity bie hiel Up
South Australia as a shining example,
-wheni they have had a deficit accumuvlatingl
over 20' vel'rs.

Mr. Bath: I was only making- a conm-
lparison between the last two years , since
the Labour Government in South Aurs-
tralia-that they reduced it by£L1.300.000.

Thre TREASURER: We have, unfor-
tunately, niot only as I have shown, mis-
statements by members in their anxiety
to condemn the Government, not only
have we ungentlemanly langu-tage and
offensive terms east at us by the Leader

(of the Opposition who ught to know
better; lie looks so gentlemanly that one
tnmiht doubt whether we could ulse such
termils.

The CHAIRMAN: I do niot think the
hon. member should impute offensive
terms to another mnember.

The TREASURER : 1 onily' repeated
thle terms which the hon. mlember used.
He said I was guilty of dishonest finance,
dluring the debate.

The CHAIRMAN: It is niot anl ex-
pression. a leader should uise.

The TREASURER: I will pass away
from that; I am gladl to leave the terms
in thie background; I am not accustomed
to use these words. The hion. member
attacks the Government ott every pos-
sible occasion of being incapable in con-
nection with) their methods of finance.
He is niot generous enough to admnit that
ecouitonies have been effected ini thle
various depa rtmnents, but continually
denies that econoics hlave lbeen effected,
and whet ihe is faced withI figures antI
facts to prove such is thle Case thlienlhe
sax's it is sweating, or we have niot main-
talied Out' railway s-ysteml or- are niot
dealing fairly with tire worker, thle mian
who is entitled ino a rise of wages on
every' occasion, and a shortening- of hotirs.
I want to show to the Coitittee to-
nighlt, quietly and calmly. that these
chiarges are absolutely onftait'. that they
are absoIlutely inaccurate, anld that very
g-reat str'ides and great ceonmies have
been effected by thre Grover'nment dtii
their p)resent terml of office. We have
been three years in office, nlot under the
Premiership of the memuber tor' Bunbuu'yv,
but two y'ear's wider the Premiership of
the member for BonbUry, and one0 year
ttndet' the Premiership of the lpresent
Agent Greneral. Mr. Rason. And if we
look at that great department. the Lands
]Department, which undloubtedly is re-
sponsible for a very great expenditure in
connection with the State's finances,. we
cannot bitt be struck with the fact that-
Perhaps many Mote improvements can
be irade there yet-great work has been
done, especially by the Premier duringv
his term in chargLe of that departtnent.
The flirst year, the year prior to otir
takine office. that is the year the bioa.

Annual Estimates.
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gentleman so ably filled the post of Min-
ister- for Lands for a short time, the
Lands Department, including the Woods
and Forests Department, cost the State
£C136,000, and three years later the
expenditure was £111,000, or a saving of
£E25,000, and this notwithstanding the
fact that the work bad almost doubled,
and that the revenue 11a( increased in
the same peiod by £E76,000, and that
revenute had proved conclusively that the
work of the department has also in-
creased.

Air. Bath: And the saving effected in
1905 by us was claimed by the present
Minister because he happened to intro-
duice the Estimates.

The TREASURER: I amn not saying
the lion, member did not save something
between the previous year and his year
of otffice, 1 am repelling his attack that
this Administration made no economies.
Here are the figures standing out patent
to anyone who likes to read themr, that
in the three years of the present Pre-
mier 's occupancy of the office of Mlii-
ister for Lands lie reduced the expendi-
titre lw £-25,000 per annum and increased
the revenue by £76,000, that, is, lie did
50 per cent. more work with £2.5,000
less expenditure; is that not economvl y

Mr. Both: He did not make the saving.
The TREASURER : He made the

sav-ing.
Mr. Both: It was made by us;. he

happened to have to introduce the Esti-
mates-

The TREASURER1 : No, I am comn-
paring- Ihe first year prior to the hon.
gentlemian taking charge of the depart--
inent with last year. It is no use going
six months ahead or 12 months ahead
when some of the economnies made have
been effected in his predecessor's time.
I am taking the term of four years when
the lion. gentleman filled the office-hie
only filled it for four mnonths.

Mr. Bath: Six weeks von mean.
The TREASURER: I1 know full well

that lie had no time to get a grasp of
Ilite department, it took him all his timne
to keep) out of the clutches of the de-
partiment. The present Minister has
madie that saving and it is idle for mnem-
bers to detract from ii. W"e hare the

same thing in regard to railwayis. In the
year 1904-5, the year I have referred to,
the year prior to our taking:, oflice,.
the expenditure on the railways was
£C1,295,000, last year it was 9£1,023,000,
showing a saving of £272,000. Will
members tell me that is all due to sweat-
ing and to neglect of the permanent wayt'
The thing is preposterous, and practical
men woald not listen to such arguments.
for a mom01ent.

M1r. Hudson : Your Observations are,
artistic.

The TREASURER : They are true;
they are artistic no doubt, they always-
are, but what is more, they are also true,.
which is better still. It is true the reve-
nue of the department decreased fromi
£1I,628,00 to £1,518,000, showing a de-,
crease of £110,000, bint the economies are,
there, standing out right above for any--
one to see in the brond daylight. There-
are economies in administration, and I
defy any member to showr that the econo-
mies are dute to thie neglect of the' per--
inanent way! after the reports I have
read fromi the engineers.

j Ur. Johnson: It has been neglected,
the maintenance, the rolling stock, and:
the permanent way.

The TREASURER: I am prepared to
take the reports of the practical engi-
neers of the department before the state-
ment of the memnber for Guildford. The
lion. mnember knows very little about rail-
ways and rollingr stork. In 1904-5 Ave
sp)ent oki replacement of rolling s00ok
£40,000 and] we spent on vaelman brakes.
E14.0001 and on irewx works and iiiiprtn'e-
mnk £14,000 as against 930..000 tor re-
placement of rolling stock and £2,375
for new works and imnproveme: ts thisq
year. Notwithstanding this iffterence-
in favour of 1904-5 of £35,000, and there-
is a large saving in the way of economy
in the administration of that g-reat coin-
mercial undertaking. Royal Comimis-
sions in 1904-5 cost £E8,230. I know it
was said on many. occasions; that the
Government ruled the country byx Royal
Commissions in that year. Last year the
cost was £1,985, an immense savingl of-
something lilke £6,500.

Mr- Johnson: You got your railway-
policy from Royal Commissions.

[ASSEMBLY.] COMM'itt.ee of &Vppk -
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The TREASURER: Did wve9 I do agricultural pursuits. There is not a
not think we effected any economies member who for one moment wvould couon-
through thle Royal Commissions. Econo- lenaince a decrease inl the expenditure iii
Mies were effected against the opposition eithier of these deparinments, un less by
.of the hon. member wiju just inter- way of effecting economies, It is essen-
jeted. Parks and reserves cost £7700 tial, that having embarked upon a great
in 1904-5, while last y'ear the amoun was land settlement policy of developingo tile

_C4,510, a reduction of £3.1.90. The Print- agricultural resources, we should gv
ing Office, to which I will refer later, cost every assistance to the department inl
thle State £38,7S2 in 1904-5, whereas furtherance of that policy. The future
last vear it cost only £29,023, a reduction of this country depends upon the rapid
of £9.759) and in addition .50 per cent. development aind settlement of the agri-
more work was done, as well as £:4,000 cultural lands, and not-withstanding what
worth (of ComnmonwealIth work. Ihas been said to the contrary tli ere is

Mr. Bath-: You let more printing out all expansion.
to private fit-ns. .1r. Bath: How is it that thle figzures

The TREASURER : We dlid nothing iii the Statistical Abstract differ from
.of the sort; inl fact there is less painting- yours?
being clone now for the Government by The TREASUJRER :I do not know,
private Firius thani was ever done before, but the hon. member can Submit them
I challenge the hell. members to prove to me and I wvill be gladI to look into
the centraly . Yoo can see at once econo- them. These figures of mine have beeni
mies have been effected everywhere, taken out for me by experts in thle Trea-
There are numerous smaller economies, su ' and checked, and I. am prepared
but they annou it to a good round sum inl to stand by them: and whether the ]tol.
the aggregate. lat the Treasury anld Pre- member has got oni the wrong track or
mier 's Departments thtere was a decrease ilot I do not know, but I v'entutre to be-
of £E1,685. The Tfender Board showvs a liere that lie has. To finish upl let me
saving of £1,710. Thlere were iincreases refer to sonie serious charges which the
in two items in the Treasury, the embos- member for Ralkatta madie in connection
sing departmnlit which cost £309 anld with, thle Government Printing Office. I
liquor (helpartmen t which cost Z5654. The hav nyCievee hiad thle opportuiiit oif refer-
Lands Ti tles expenditulre was decreased ringr to thlese, chinrges before. -The lion.
from £10,19.5 in 1904-5 to £8,602 last memiber maide some very erroneous re-
year. And notwithsta ad io all ti is our marks and explanations withI regardl to
population has gone on increasing. In t hat establishment, the co nduct of which
every department there has been anl abso- I must say I am very proud of. The
lute decrease inl expenditure. TIe Sit- nianlagemen I I th ink is excellent, but
prenie Court shows a decrease of £1,265. of course igjtwvit hstanlding gotod mail-
The revenue has also decreased there by' agemeilt lnumblers of groundless corn-
£84-5. This department is one wvhich hl. plni nts illI al"wnys coein. Tine hI..
members are apt to throw in thle teeth member said we were swea ting emp)loy-
of thle Government when thie oPPortul- ees and that we were employing,_ boys anid

i l a rises. Notwithstanidi nw that (our' girls where menl should .be eI ct.ploveoi
population increased fromt 242,000 oin the u nder anl Arbit rat ion our t awnard.

231s Deembe. 104. o 23,00 onthe Ist 1Mr. Gill: I feel positive I did not men-
Decemlber, 1907. yet' the police depart- tion irs
ment has been able to effect sonme slighit The 'TREASURER: Yet we arc eon-
reduct ion in the cost of administratin
amlouintiing to) £2,099. The reiristry dle- p~ig a iiiner of irls.
partment shlows a decrease froni £913 3f er. Gill :Not in CoinleetiollI with
to £6,568: and so on until we Come to miaehlilierY.
the A zrienltu ral and Education Depart- Thle TRfEASULRHER : Si Itin bewhiln d
ments. where decreases canlnot take place mnachi nel. v som e of tilem].
owing to the expansion of mrnn hat ion and .1it. (;ill: I said not hiahg about ei ris.
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The TREASURER: Welt then wve wvill
say boys. I think it was the member
for Ranowna whlo emiphasised girls. Re
said wve "ere working boys where men
should be emplo-yed, and that there was
an Arbitration Court award wivch we
wvere committing- a breach of.

Mr. Gill: I admnit it does not apply to
the Government Printing- Office.

The TREASURER: Then what wvas
the charg-e?

Air. Gill: That the award applied out-
side and tI at you did not apply, the sname
conditions iii thle Governnient Print inc
Office.

The TREASURER : But the awvard
does iiot apply'A outside, except to book-
binders and paper-rulers. The award of
the Arbitration Court was given in con-
nection wvith the Bookbinders and Paper-
rulers' Association, and there is no
printers' award in existence at the
present time. That award as far as it
applies to outside firmis also applies to
the Government Printing- Office. In
every case where there is an award of
the Arbitration Court it is observed Wr
the Government Printer in dealing with
his hands. There is no award Ilimiting
the number of men to be employed on
machines in the printing department and
obviously that would be unfair. There
is anl awvard limiting one manl to one
mtachime in the ruling department, be-
cause that is necessary. Where you
are dealing wvith colou rs you must hai-e
a manl standing over the machine alt the
time. When you are doing work of this
description even inl tile Printing Office
You must have one ma il in charge of one
maci ne. He must be there iii consta nt
attendance to see that the colours do not
run. When You are working a print lug
machine which may be turning out tele-
graph formis. say by the tens of lteors-

jids. the macinle ma ' run four or live
day' s a week without requiring constant
at tent ion.

Mr. Gill: When accidents happen de-
ductions are made from the pay of those
in charge.

The TREASURER : I wilt come to
that. A mail is placed in charge of per-
hiaps one or two, and sometimes three
machines. If the sets a machine which

is going to run 48 hours it is not neces-
sary for him to stand looking at that
maclinme. In no part of the Common-
wvealth is such a thing done. I have
Avnres from several States and I have the
awar -1 iven in New Zealand in whichi
there is no limitation as to the numiber
of maci ines to one man. I find throug-h-
ont the Commonwealth in no case clues
one manl look after onily one machine. It
goes without saying that it wvould be
unwvise a nd certainty w ould not be cnno-
rnieal and not in thne interests of thke neon
themselves. When men are engaged on
a particular wvork the ' vnaturally have to
adopt pa rticular means a :1( the officer
iii charge of the work sees that no man
is put toin to niore machi nes than lie canl
supervise. And although there is a rl
that a minl must be respionsible for mi.-
lakes which a ie made ini hiis department.
that is. if hie thlrough his owvn neglect
allows some injury to be done or wvo-k
to be spioitt, or if through his own wronz-
doing the wvork is spoitt, hie is ch a rued.
but not otherwise. To show that ilhe
statements that the tiol. member has
heard from the manl in the street are noat
correct-and I a in sorry to think that
lion. Inembe rs are too fond of listenine
to the mail in the street-let nie tell him
that diiring the twvo and a-lialt Ycars the
piresent Governmnent Printer has been in
charge, a total slim of £7 7s. 9d. has bmeen
deducted by way of fines or compensation
for spoilt wvork from the whlole of the
employvees. In onl y one insta ne has it
reached a nvth ing like a figure wvorth
mentioning. In one case it was 25s. and
in all thle ather cases 16s. down to li.
and 9d. Let me also inform the Conm-
mnit tee tha t the Government Priniter ill
qui res personal ' y into every charge of
this description. He does not leave any-
thin,- of that kind to his foremen, and in
no case has a muan, ever had to pay f .or
anl error of the boy who is feeding [ihe
machines in his absence.

Mr,. Gill: It sounds nice, hunt I have
had experience niyself in the Covein-
ment departments.

The TREASUR3ER: I want the Coal-
itit tee to iuderstand (int whiiat I have
said is absolutelyA correct, and that there
is nothing wvrong in that department. r
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would like the lion. member to go to the de-
partnicnt and see ever 'ything for himself. I
would be pleased to make anl arrant-
went for thle hon. member to visit the
Government Printing Office and ask the
Government Prin ter to take him ron nJ.
I took thle opportuiity of -o'ng roi d
the other dayv after the statements the
lion, member made. a 1d( especially' after
the statements of thle member for Kan-
(Iwna. It is most i nterestiiig to cont rasr
the statenments~ of tine mlembier for

Kanomuna when speaking onl fi is question
a few v ear's ago with thne statements he
made thle other ci-enin. Nov one could
he strlonger onl thle Govern ment Print ing
Office than the member for Kaijowna.
He had not langutage which was st long,
enough to condemn that institution in1
July, 1906. [n Ilansardl lie is reported
to have said :-

"The men in the Printing Office wvere
not np-to-date. Some of them were
loafers who could not get a dlay's work
in any pirivate office. One drunken
manl was paid for looking after anl-
ot her dIl-nken mnail in this thoroughly'
disorganised establishment, where men
in the lower ranks bossed those sup-
posed to be their supieriors, and told
them what should lie done and what
neglected. The office was run bly the
old loafers, who were there prac-
tically as pensioners. He was glad to
see that the Premier had instituted in-
quiries into the depa rtinent, and that
steps were being taken to remodel it.
It was aln Augean stable, and( required
cleansing from tp to bottom. Though11
not in favour of increasingl thle supp])Ny
of unemploy' ed labour, for hie rather
believed in giving as much Ciiiliploy'

men t as possible, lie did not believe In
the State or any' one keeping onl a lot
of loafers at thle cost of thle State."

That was thle hion. member's exposition
of the Government Printing- Office two
and ai-half years ago. Onl the next even-
ing lie wvent on to say:-

"I still repeat that it is file dut.% of
the Government to see tha t the Print-
i Office is kept clean, All thant I

said the other night has been justified
by n-hat the Treasur11er has told us to-
night. This establishment does need

reorganisation. This establishment
does need reform. This establishment
has not been conducted as it ought to
have been in thle past. It has been ex-
travagant, and there is need for eco-
non' there."

Then lie went onl to say that he did not
think a select committee would be of
any use; that be had perfect confidence
in the Treasurer to sweep out the depart-
ment-to clean thle Augean stable, and to
make thle necessary reform. Nowr I have
madle these reforms and- he lion. member
the oilier night said-

"We have heard to-nighIt from the
member for Balkatta. and lie has not
been answered by thle Minister for
W1orks, bow they are doing in the
Printing Office, putting girls to work
there. The father of a family, the bus-
band, the manl who has to keep the
house together-in past times lie earned
proper Wagesa and was able to keel) his
children respectable."

That was the loafer of two years ago.
The lion. member continued-

"Now what do we find? We find one
manl in charge of two, three, or four
machines, and lads working them. We
find the men themselves who are thus
working compelled to sacrifice their

wags to thle extent that if any of these
boys spoil the work that is being done
upon these machines the man's wages
will be cut dtown. Girls are employed
where me!' were once employed.''

That is the indictment of the hon. mem-
ber to-day. I could go into very much
fulilei- details. But surei- it is sufficient
to point out that when t he case was be-
fore thie Arbitration Court-I a n refer-
ring- to the case of the book-binders, who
were represented in cou'rt by 'XIr,
McCall urn, then a ii employee in the Gov-
ez ament Printing Offie-1Mr. McCallum
was asked if the employees; in that de-
partinent had decreased considerably.
He said that they had. His words
were-

"I do not think that there are fifty
per cent. of thle book-binders there that
there were. I should like to explaia
that a lot of unskilled work which used
to be done at the Government Printing
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Offi1ce by journeymen is now done by
unskilled hlaids."

So lion. mnembers will see it is not that
we arue ermployinig boys and( girls to do
men's work to-day; bitt that men were
employed sontc years ago to do the work
of hoe'v and girls instead of thre work be-
illg left to boys and girls as it is to-day.
We have altered that position and we
hai-c brought about an enormous saving.
Twuo and a-half years ago Mr. Simpson,
tile Gonvernrent Printer, took charge of
the department. In his first year, with-
out any additional machinery lie effected
a reduction of £6,000; arid in the year
1907-S hie effected a further reduction of

X7,0)00, as compared with the year 1905-6,
iin addition to which lie is now paying for
power andl lighting, previouisly provided
by the Public Works Department, and
hias added sonc £1,200 wvorth of new
inachimerv orut of his revenue vote. All
this repr~esents a cash savring effected
-during two and a-half years of about
£18,000,' in addition to which Mr. Simp-
sonl has turned out about 50 per cent.
iiore work. In other words, had the old
regirne of 1905-6 remained; had the boys
.and girls not been employed upon the
legitiimate worrk to wrhich they wvere en-
titled, nnd had thie loafers been kept on.
otrr printing bill would have cost us this
-year £C45.000 istead of £30,000. I' tnist
1 need riot dilate any further tipon this
department at the present juncture.
Somie very sevre strictures have been
passed inl anothier place upon this pirint-
uig. department and its work; passed, too,
by an lion, mtember who orrwhit in have
been inure canrersant with the true state
4f affairs. t. ask the lion. member inl
another place lo compare thle £29,000
cost (of thle 'leparimuent with the £9.000o
cost of the Coiiiru1onkyealth Printing Office.
'That inemiber forg-ot thle nunierous itemis
LovPii nut dcepartmniltally in thle Federal
Parliament; ant ihe failed to look into

le ticuies- to) see what hler really wvere.
The Federal printing- aiid stationery bills
:t i mitt to £96.484. The amiount of
£19.000 which the lion. meimher rised
inl his comlparison1 "-as for thle Common-
wealth Parliamentary priutirur alone.
arnd not for that of other (ornninwealth
4iepa rtnents which rn to rmake upl a lunge

exIpenditure. For instance, tire cost of
Printing for thle Coil]mollweal Posta]
departmnirt is 1:52?2S5; for Defence,
£C5,0 3 6; Trade and Customis, £10,661;
the Treasury, £799; Home Affairs,
£5,677; the Attorney General, £340;
Executive Council, £3; and thle depart-
nilnt of External Affairs, £2,277. Now
I do not want to go any deeper into this
matter at the ))resent juncture. If nee-
essary I shiall be prepared to go into it
miore fully later 021 hut I would like to
say the Printing- Oflice is ivorihy of in-
spectioi hr mrenmbers. The Government
Printer has faithfully carried out his
duties, a21d rather than bie led by the mnan
in the street hoii. members should take
anl opportunity of going down and in-
specting thie lplace for theniselves. It
is a privilege to which they are entitled,
and I shall he only too glad to afford
thenm thle opportunity.

(G-1eneral debate concluded :Votes and
[tentis dliscussed as follows).

Vote-HIs Excellency the Governor,
1148,

Item. Clerk in Governor's Office, £300:
Mr. NANSON . The p~resent~ was a

particilarly convenient timie for dealing
with the matter of His Excellency's sal-

i:v ecint that the tenure of office of
Tile piresei. occup~ier of the position
ivouild shortly expire. Some six years
ngo when a simurlar opportunity aroseh
(Mr. Nanson) had brought up this mat-
icr and urged blhat the salary of the Gov-
ernor should be materially reduced. He
had then pointed out that in Canada the
salaries paidl hi Governors were very
much lower than those obtaining in the
Auslraliaii States. For instance, inl a
State like Ontario with a population of
nearly three millions thle Governor was
paid a salary' of £E2,000 a year.

Tile A tiorricy General: He is Licuten-
ant-Governor.

Mr. NAN\SON: Br whatever name the
official was called lie fulfilled all the
functins of Governor. The Governor of
Quebec was paid a similar arnomit. 'In
fact i n1one of the Canaidian provinces
Were thle Governors paid more thanl
£2.000 a rear, while in some the amiount
was onlY £1,400. Six years ago hie ('ir.
Nanson) hnd been oif the opinion that the
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Governjors salary should be reduced; and
in the time that had since elapsed thle
case in favour of reducing the cost of
the Governor's establishmient had been
very much strengthened. 'rTe condition
of the finances were not so good as they
had been six years ago, and under Fed-
eration the conditions of the State had
altered very considerably. The State was
confronted with the uniliation ujoveient,
which was not to he treated with con-
tempt. The best way of combating that
imoveiient was by setting- owr house in
order. Unless Parliament showed that it
was lpreparcd to establish radical econ-
omaies; the people would be found declar-
ig in favour of the functions of the
State Government and Parliament being
performed by thie Government and Par-
liamient o'f the Commonwealth. It might
be said that it would be difficult to get a
suitable gentleman for the position at a
salary '. f £2,000. That contention could
hardly be supported. He (Mr. Nanson)
was in accordance with the view that the
position should be open to persons resi-
dent in the State or in the Common-
Wecaltli, or anywhere within tbe Empire.
'rhe service of the Empire should be as
much opeii to a distinguished Australian
as thou-h lie were resident iii the mother
country. Nothing but good could result
from an interchange of distinguished
persons aniong the different Stares form-
iltig part of the Empire. When first the
position of Governor of the Transvaal
had been established it was mooted that
the late Mr, Seddon-the then Premier
of New Zealand-should be appointed to
the posiiion. Had a course of that kind
been taken no doubt it would have been
-in advantage to South Africa, and a
high complimient to New Zealand and to
that di-stintouished statesmtan ncw (lead.
While Suggesting that the salary should
not be more than E2.000 a Year. hie mnade
no sugg-estion as to limiting- the area of
c-hoice, though he thonghr it poissible that
witmizi the Comnnonwvealcli there could be
found a number of mnen who had worked
so wvell for the State that wve could feel
sutre if they were appointed Governors
they' would adorn the positions and) give
the utmnost satisfacion go thle coninnunitv

ait lar!ire. It was to be hoped the Pre-

tinier would be able to give some assur-
ance that the Government would, during-
the interval between thle retiremlent Of thle
1)iese l t Goveriior and[ rite appoitment
of the next see whetter it was pos-
sible to make thle iinnovatioin suiggested;
because it would lie a good thing- for a
Government chosen from members
on this side of the House to initiate
a reforni of this character rather
fi an to leave it to a later date and
have it carried out by a Government
chosen front mnbeAre oi the Opposition
side of the House. With regard to the
attitude Of thle Lmipem'al Parliament onl
this mlatter, s o far back as nearly half a
century Mr. Gladstone, speaking in a
representative capacity, expressed the
opinion in the House of Commons that
if the colonies wished to appoint their
own Governors there Could he no objec-
tion to the course. Mr. Gladstone speak-
ing- on 'March 22, 1S67, on the subject of'
Canada Loan Bill, said: -

"We have for a quarter oif a century
acknowledged absolutely the ight of
self government in the colonies. We.
do not expect the laws of Canada or of
Australia. to be modelled according to,
our own ideas. We m-tant them] a
greater freedom fronm interference
titan, as amongst the three kingdomis,.
thle Legislatures girants to the peculiar
ideas that may happen to ])revail in one
of those three. We have carried it to
this point,' that as fa r as regards the
Adinistration, I believe that it may
be said that the onl ,y officer appointed.
lby tile Colonial Secret ary' is thle OtiPver--
nor; and I believe there cannot be a
doubt that if it were the well-ascer-
tained desire of thle colonies to have the
appointment of their own Governor,
the Imperial Parliament wvould at once
mtake over to them that power."

T]here was to-day' a feeling in favour Of
exercising, some kind of voice in the
choice of Governor. Certainly Parlia-
ment had thme power in regard to the
amount of the salary, and probably if the
salary Were br'ought to the smaller
amouint time Home Government would be-
gladt to allow the State Parliament to
exercise a, cetrtain amount of nomination.
It is quite possible that they might wel-
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come some sort of hint as to a suitable
candidate drawn from Australia.

The- CHAtRMIAN: Before this mat-
ter proceeded further, the discussion was
not altorether relevant to the item.
The lion. member had drawn his attention
to his desire to get an assurance from the
Premier, and] had been allowed that lati-
tide; but now the attention of members
must be drawn to the fact that the pro-
ier pr~ocedure inl bringing forward a
question (of this importance was to do it
by motion given after the ordinary' notice.

Mr. NA' NSON :Ini speaking on this
iteml hie had taken the view if the Gov-
emninent decided to decrease the salary
(of the Governor in future, it would pro-
bably not be necessar 'y for this particular
itemi of £300 for the clerk to appear on
the Estimates.

Mr. Both :Do I uniderstand it will
not be within my prov)~ince to) discuss this
(juestio ?tl

The CHAIRMAN :The lion. iii-
'icr could ijot he prevented fromn discuss-
ing the remarks any member had been
allowed to miake, butt at. the same time
lie would lie glad if inembers in thieir
remlarks wouild beai'. in mind the discus-
sion was irrblevant, and would contine
their observations, if lie mnighIt sugtgest it,
withinl reasonable ii ts.

Mr. 13ATH If a miember ga -c
notice oif not ion to test thle opinion of the
House Onl this question it was imlprob-
able we would have the opportunity of
reallyv seenriuu the opinion of the House.
The opport unity for discussion might
be secuied, but it was improbable there
would be suffliient rime to secure an
expression of opinion, which, after all,'wvas the essential feature oit a discussion
of this sort. The item under discussion
was no doubt altogether out of the pro-
%ince of this Assembly, because it was
oil the civil list and. therefore not on the
Estiniates to be discussed by the Coin-
ittec, but it was necessaryv that mnembers

should have an o'pportim' unit of referring
to it briefly' ,because it WAS a1 particlarHly
favourably Opportunity for aii expression
of opinion. If a majority of members
favoured the idea of securing a less ex-
pensive establishment the reforni could
be made during- the forthicomiing inter-

re-uun Ibetween the retirement of the
presetit Governor and the appointment
Of his Sticcessor. There wvas a general
expression of opinion that after Federa-
tion and the establishment of a Gover-
nor-General for the whole of Australia,
there should be reforn in) this, direction.
In fact in 19004 a motion had been carried
in favour of a change being made, and
in favour of a local appointment. That
motion was practically an instruiction to
the Government then existing-, and now
the opportunit y arose for the present
Governmjjent to carry out the reformi
and if it was the opinion of members of
the House that there should be a local
appointmient, that opinion could be I aken
by the Premier and conveyed to th e
p)roper authorities at Home. No doubt
one of the inducements held out by men
of all shades of opinion to bring about;
Fedleration was that there would be
uipporttuiitvy for economising in the State
Government House establishmnents. Sir
Josiah Sy-non, at; Kalgoorlie, had advo-
cated that we should effect this saving-.
Of course the difference of opinion was
ais tohow the a~ppointment should be
iuade. The thiorough-going demnocrat
said there should be anl election of the
Governior or-. Lieutenant Governor, but
lie (M.Bath) was not in favour of eonl-
stitnti ug in WesternAustralia whatw'ould
he ])ractical ly another legislative author-
ity, because we could not elect a Gov-
ernor without vesting in imi certain legis-
lative or executive powers. Certainly
the position would be other than merely
registering the opinions of, or resolutions
carriedl by. Cabinet. Circumlstanices did
not demand that we should go to all the
trouble and expense of choosing- the
Governor in such an elaborate way. We
could adopt something on the lines
adopted in America, and have some tier-
son vested with executive powerts so far
ais Parliament was. concerned, and we
could have the functions now carried out
by the State Governor delegated to him;
and as the gentleman chosen would be a,
resident of Western Australia, the duties
coLIldl be fulfilled with as inie dig-
nity and credit to the State as under
the present systemi. Since the establish-
nient of the Federal Government House
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the necessity for the Stale estab1)lishmnents
onl the same scale via longer exited. The
niember for Greenough, to test the feel-
igc of thle Committee, should move a re-

duection of this item as an instruction to
Ilie Government.

The PREMIER : As intimaled already
this, was an opportune moment for mnem-
bers to discuss; this question. Nso doubt
since Federation, as the lion. miember
said, the responsibilities of Stale Gov-
ei'lnr were nut so great as they were
prior to Feeain. u twas expressly
provided in the Federal Constittiion that
,we, as a sovereign State, should take -no
steps to in any way lessecn thle powiers we
possessediat thle timie of Federation. So
far as the appointment of State Gover-
nors "-as concerned, iii utter contra-
.distinction to the procedure adopted
ini Canada, H-is M-ajesty appointed
them, a nd( it did not niecessarily
follow that lie should not appoint
a citizen of the Conimon wealth,
whereas, so far as the Ca 'nadian States
were concerned, the position of State
Governor was really an oficial position,
the appointment being made by the cen-
tral executive of Canada. If the same
Course were followed here it would mean
that the Federal Government would ap-
point the GoVerftors for the various
States, Thlis question was recently
rais:ed by the Premier of South Aus-
tralia. and a despatch was Cortyarded to
the Colonial Office suirgIesting- diat a
citizen of the Coninonwealth should be
appointed Governor of that State. It
-was said in the reply despatch f rom
Lord Crewve that a stipulationi was ex-
pressly Ivprovided in the Constitution in
regaird theretfi. and that unless the
-various States asked for an alteration
the same proctedure as hitherto wo~uld be
followed. The objection to thle s 'ysteml
of a State appointmnit was that it
-wotuld come down to a recommendation
fromi the Government of the day : there-
fore. it would be a purely political ap-
pointment to he made by thle Mlinistry
on the expiration of the Governor's term
oif office. It was questionable whether
that would be wise.

31r. Yonson :The Government now
Snploint time Judges.

The PREM[IER : The Judges were en-
tireiy distinct from polities, but it inight
he that in connection with a political ap-
pointnment such as that of Govenmor,
tile position wotild be offered to one whom
thle Government would be very gl]ad to
get irid of. As to the remuineration for
the position. miembers miust be aware
there were many calls oii thle genlenman
holding t lie position of Governor, and
thme presemt salary was none too large.
Hospitality' had to be extended by the
represzentative of the King to distin-
.Ilnislmed. visitors who called here, and as
pointed outt by Sir Walter James, when
Premieir, many obligations in this respect
devolved on Ris Ex cellIencey. At tile
timie that statement was made thle pop-
ulation IN-as ,Just over 210,000, while now
j t wvas 280.000, and thme obligations
naitnralv inci-eased with an increase
iii population.

Mr-. -Johnson : Not necessairily so.
The PREMIER ;Thle salatiy of thie

Governor of New South Wales was very
ititieli giceater thanl that of the Governo-
here.

Mr. Seaddan : The general taxpayers
pay for the enter-tainment of thme elit6

Tfle PREMIER: Under the Federal
Constitution the right- was expressly re-
served to thle sovereign States to vmn-
tinue the samie miethod of appointmemt,
in contradistinetion of the Canadian svs-
leni. where thle positions of Gov-ernors
Wter-e Executive appointments made by
the Goverm-nniit.

Mi-. JAkCOBY :Thme time had at-rived
for am alteration to be made. Thie posi-
tiom of Governor should be retained as
that official dealt direct with the Colonial
01f1cc. while the Lieutenant Governor had
to put all documents hie handled through
the G4ovei-nor-Greneral, and, iieessarily,
they caitle under tile view of the Federal
miniisii-v. It that were done it would
be robbing the State of its status. There
WaS no objection to; the appointment of
a local geimtlenian as Governor. There
was no justification for the large staff
minitained at Gov-erment House, and he
could not help expi-essing the hope that
wre would find a man with tie necessary
capacity' to carry1-3 Out thle dluties, and who
would accept the position at thme salary
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of £:1,000 a year. He could be supplied
with one clerk instead of the rather
elaborate system now obtaining at Gov'-
einuent House. There wvould shortly be
an op portun ity' to make an alteration in
the s ,ystem of appointing a Governor.

Mi.. HOPKINS; The first issue to be
determined was whether, if the appoint-
ment was to be wade within the State,
the post would he filled with the same
capacity as unde r existing conditions.
Repeatedly it had happened that thle
various State Governors hind applied for
extended leave and returned to the old
country, and the office had been filled
during their absence by the Lieutenanut-
Governors. They had been filled with
ability c v uite as -conspicuous as that
whic johelaracterised thle permanent ap
pouncees. In this State a few months
ago, the Lieutenant-Governor filled the
position for about six months, and if
he was capable of doing- so, and as no
outcry had been raised in the country,
it was obvious lie would be just as cap-
able of filling it for six years. The wveak-
ness of the South Australian Executive,
in connection with their protest against
the appointment of a Governor, was in
connection wvith the salary. Had they
reduced the salary, more courtesy would
have been received wvhen the matter was
dealt with by the Colonial Office. Men-
tion had been made of political bias.
If a gentleman was in possession of a
judicial mind, with such qualities as
were looked for more particularly in
the Chief Justice of the State. who con-
trolled one of our courts where the live
of ourn fellow subjects wvere at stake.
sul-itlyv he woul b( e qualified to deter-
mine time va rious issues that might arise
between parties on either side of this
House. If he failed to do so, as it was
asserted a Governor of Queensland haed
failed, the people were capable of recti-
fying any blunders. In every instance
an appeal to the country' showed wvh&her
a decision art-ived at byv thme Governor
in dealinig wvith a political situation had
been correct or not. Ow-ing to the
service rendered by our Lieuennt
Governor to the State when filling the
positioii of a judge lie was retired onl a
good pension. and if hie A've appointed

to the position of Governor that pension
would be saved for some years. Doubt-
less, also, the gentleman holding the
position would be very glad to fill the
office of Governor in his declinling years,~

The Attorney General: That would
not save the pension.

Mr. HOPKINS: WVhile Sir John
Forrest was in thle Ministry he did not
take the pension he received for his ex-
ploratiotn services to the country. At
any rate, a further reduction to the.
salary of Governor wvould be possible-.
If the Chief Justice declined office at a&
salary of £E1,000 a year, doubtless even
in this Chamber one or two mnembers,
would be found who would not decline
the position. The State, through Parlia-
mnent. would be easily capable of as-
sistimig the Colonial Office in making an
appointment. satisfactory, not only to
Parliament, but also satisfactory and:
economical to the State. As to the ex-
tension of hospitality, it was well known
that lavish hospitality had been extende&T
by men holding office other than that of'
Governor. For his own part he dis-
approved of a large expenditure in con-
nection with Government House. if
the State desired to introduce economies
it was qu ite unnecessary' to maintain
the elabora te bailloolin which formedT
part of Government House. .and wthich:
was aippa rently a white elephant. It
was hardly, if ever, used. That room.
might be well turned to much better
account. He would support the sugges-
ion of the member for G reenough (Mr..

Na nson), and without desi ring- to make-
any' reflection onl the present Governor
or his predecessors, he wias of opinioft
now as alan iv thought when Federation
Was inutroduiced. t hat t he Governor Gene-
ral would be quite adequate '1 represent
his Mjsyin the Commonwealth.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Two,
views could be taken onl time question,
and it all depended on tlie onle adopted
ais lo wvhether one ai-rive(] at thle c-on-
clusion sonme hon, members held that it
wvas dc-si rable tm 0 bml isli le present sy' s-
tmn of the atopoi itniient ot Governors,
or whethier. unl the ot her hland, one ad-
hered (o thle maintenance of the office,
bilt ona a moare economical scale. If hie,
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rightly interpreted thle sientintent oftilie
Leader of the Opposition, that gentle-
man belonged to the school whbo thioughjt
that, as Federation Ihad resulted inl thle
appointment of a Governor Ge1neral, the
same necesity did not exist now as pre-
viously for the appointment of State
Governors. We all knw that the ap-
pointment was made by the King. It
was necessary to maintain thie avenue of
eomijnuieation between the Stare arid
the Imperial Parliament. There were
to-day questions of the gravest import-
auce that 'Jar vewsiv in connection with
which we desired shiould be taken into
-accountL by the imperial authorities If
we allowed for one mnoment tile positionl
of the direct representative (of thle King.
to be abolished, we should have no
avenue for sending homle our views.

Members: Why?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We

should have to send thetm thronghi the
Governor Gleneral. What happened
wheni the Gcovernor General received a
4lespatclt ? He .sent it througlh his Mini-
sters to) the State and when thle State
made anl answer to) that clespateli, the
Governor (iciijeral :again subinitted that
answer top his M1i nisters andl it went lii ime
not ini tie light of thle views we held,
,bat inl tile light of the views 4putile1
Federal 3liiister.

Mem~bers: Oh!
The ATTO(-RNEY GE1,NERAL: tt was

mio use menihcrs~qaying "oh"; they had no
knowledge (of the circumistances.

Mr. Seaddon.: What about the separa-
tion petition that the golddields got tp -3

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was enciuraged by one single 'Minister
.of the Brit isli Crown . and hie went out
of his wray too create anl avenue for that
petition to he entertained. Trhat did not
alter what ito was pointing ant toi the
Committee. There were twoP schools,
-one school believed that flow having
Federation we (lid not want to) keel) thle
State life intact, and that everything
should go0 tinoungh the floverniir General.
Hon. mnembers, opposite were honest
enouilh to say that. It was Of the
greatest importance that we should
maintain ouir iown avenue of direct coi-
municatimi alld that we should no~t take

thle views o0 the Mnisters of the Fede-
ral G-overnment. The pt'p'sal "'as that
at a considerably redtuced salary we
slwotld uobtain thle seric S111so1iiet51501
whomi the KigNotild appoint as his
represeita; ive. In tile first place it was
necessary toe recoignise that ilt making
lie appointmlent, natuirally thle Home

Government wonuld require tha lintlie per-
son holdiii.g the office shopuld be provided
with sufficient salary to) miaintain thde
diglitt Of: thle office icr that lie should
be a, nil capable 'If doingm this out Of
Iiis (own private means. lie (thle At-
tmrney General) would i'ernse to ag-ree
to ainy jperio cotming here with private
mleans atid spending themi inl the interests.
ref thle State.

Ifr. Balk:' There was no need for it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We

were forced hack to the posiition that it
would be possible to obtain the services
of some person who would carry out all
the duties. of the office at a muich reduced
salary. ft was perfectly true that dur-
ing, thle absence of flie Guivernot from the
State some personi had acted as Deputy
Governot. not as Lieutenant Slovernor
as some him. members imagined, btit as
Governor's Deptuty, as suich was en-
titled to) half! th Covelnor's salary.
iTe 'would veinture too say that dturing
I lie term that another persoi had oc-
vtipied the pisitim (i f Governor's De-
piity. avil had citidnuied [lie establish-
nicu2tt of Giovernment House, lie had also
cuidueted his own personal expenses onl
the miost ecimoiiiical possible hnes. It
"-as a dlnty whieh every Governor should
discharge. anti which perhaps had not
been discharged so adeqnately as they
mlight wrish, that lie shouild go over, every
part ;of the State, to learn its possibi-
lities. and he iii a mneasure a p)erson "'ho
wntuIrd interest himself and interest
o~thers inl the developmient that "-as inl
pmo ress . aiid if the Governor (lid that
On a1 scale which wye had a right to ex-
pec~t, the salary.% the Stare provided would
be inl no senise excessive. He wvould
hiesitate very miurkl before lie would
undertake npon thle salary* provided for
(ile Govwernor "s estbhishnient ini this
State to discharg!.e all thoise dulties which
one aiiirhit "weli say m'r- associated with
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tile office. If it were possible as lhon.
memibers thought it was, to disehiarire
the dities at a reduced remuneration.
lie would be at one with them in bring'-
ing about such reduction, but hie could
not believe that these duties could be
disehar-ed iny alccpn of the office

ta-t a salar 'y tower t han that which ap-
peared at present onl the Estimates.
There was one other matter hie would
ask (ilie Comnmittee to take into con-
sideration. Admittedly if we got the
right local man for the office,. it would
be the best appointment to make . andl
also admittedly,. if tile sulggestion wall
made to thle Home Government by tile
Governor of the State, the Home Govern-
mlent must take that suggestion seriously
into consideration. That had never
been disputed since the day' s of the ap-
pointiment of the Governor in Queens-
land, to which exception was taken isv
the Queensland Government that thle
Governments of the States should have a
voice in the appointment of the person
to represent His Majesty the King.
Therefore. if a local apointment was One
that "'as desirable, there would be no
difficulty in thle way as thing.s stood to-
day. it was only necessary for rejire-
se~ntations to be made to thleIpra
Government; and lie had no reason to
doubt from the experience of thle past,
that that representation if possible
would be given effect to.

Mr. Johnson : AVhy dlid not the
Attorney General .inake that statement
at the beginning of his speech?

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: It was
somewhat unfortunate that thle mnember
for Guildford misunderstood him.

Mri. Johnson : Every hon. member round
here had misunderstood the Attorney
General.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL wished
to emphasise the fact that in considering-
this Isariticillar item onl thle Estimates the
Committee should not do so in a niggardly
spirit.

Mr. FOULKCES : It had been arguted
that a suitable man should be selected at a
lower salary3 and the aniount had been
suggested as £1,000. He was surprised
that thle hon. memiber who made that
suggestion should have limited himself

to that amount. It the lion, member tookc
very little trouble lie would be able to
g-et a manl even at £50 a rear to fill the'
position. It was suggested that Parlia-
mient would be able to appoint a suitabler
mia n. but Parliament was the last body
that would lie calpable of appsoiniting ii
mnan who would lie free from partly bias.
In Canada it was a well-known fact that
the Constitution provided that the Go-
ernor shiould be appointed by the Federal
Governmient and inivariablyv the appoint-
mieat was -iven to a member of thle Gov-z
erinuent's own party.

Member: It answvered very well.
Mr. FOULKES: Hie did not know that

it did. Care was taken to appoint a iem-
her of thle patrty. or in some cases a capable,
Minister who hiappened to be a member
of the Cabinet then in office. If any
appoinitment were made by the Federal
G-overnient in Australia, if one of their
Cabinet Ministers for instance were
sielected to act, hie would conic here per-
inoated with his own political views and
the result would he he wvould not be able.
to deal so dispassionately and so im-
partially with matters as we wvould expect.
Anyone reading the works, dealing with
the Constitution of Canada would see it
was clearly- establishied tha t all'% Govern-
ment could appoint a nuaii fromi their own
paty. He would hold tile position for
5 or 6 vears and thme nioment hie retiredf
lie restned his position with his party.

Mr'. Ifeitann : Was there anything
'vron- withl that?

Mr. FOULKES : It was not a good
example to follow. It bad been suggested
that one of thle Judges should he selected
to act as Lieuitenant-Governor. ]Everyone
must admit thiis fact that during- thme last
few years since there had been an Arbi-
tration Court in the State, our Judges:
kid beemi suibjected to severe criticism.
He had heard severe criticism east against
the initegr-iity of the occupants of the
Sutpremie Coumt bench by mnembers. He
dlid not say fromi which side of the House,
the criticismn had come from both sides.
The Chief Justice particuilarly had been
criticised, in fact every Jutdge had been
criticised for the decisions that haqd been
given in connection wvith dispntes brought
forward. They had beeni asrsailed in thec
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strongest p~ossibile languagse. and hie was
sure if thle Chief Juztiee were to be ap-
pointed to act as Lieutenant-Governor or
as Governor, the samne criticis-m would be
levelled ag-ainlst hint Frequently the
jmnplortat question arose of whetherithere
should be a dissolution or not. In such
event it mnight so happen that thle Gov-
ernior wopuld be closet.) connected by ties
of-friendship tri of relationship -with
somne particular member of the MAinistry,
if nlot with the Premier himself, flow
then, in thle ciarcttmsrances? could any coin-
fidenee he rep~osed iii the decision of the
Governor? It would, be always, difficult
to get a loecal man quite free froiti ties
oif friendship or relationship. As for
brineinir a tman froin the Eastern States
lie (Mr. Fouilkes) was strongly ,pposed
to thns making Western Australia sutb-
serieuit to any of her sister States.
Agoain. it that course were to he adopted
a position mlighlt easily arise in which
Western Australia would he in dispute
with perhaps the ver 'y State front which
the Governor h]ad been brought. 'In suchl

cirunitanesit would he a matter of
dlifficultv for thie Governor to hold the
balance equally hetween the two States.
Then. supposing a. mail like Sir William
tvne were to he appointed. Some in
Western Australia would he pleased ait
(lie appointmient while others would be.
utterly opposed to it. 'In his (Mr.
Foul kes') opIiiioni the aippoin tment of
Governor should be acceeptable to all
parties5 inl the State. Eachi of rte recent
Governors of Western Australia sent from
the mother countryv had been singularly
free fronm any political influences. Again.
a man who perhaps would be distinctly
popular when appointed might he held
inl had odour long before his term of otfice
had expired. He (M1r. Foulkes) clearly'
remembered a ease of a formner Mayor
(of Perth who hlad been returned to office
with acclamnation. Indeed had that gentle-
man come forwalrd as a ca-ndidate for
the position of Governor of the State
he would have been returnied by an over-
wheling nnjority. He could have had
almost am' position in the State

Mr. Hopkins: It was a good job lie
'did not stand for Claremont.
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Mr. FOULKES: Yet oniy a few years
later that sanie gentleman. had hie offered
himself as a candidate for any3 ipublic
position whatever in Western Australia
would hanve lost his deposit. Regarded
froin a business point of view nothing hie
thought would] damiage this State quite so
mnuch as, to have it go forth that it
was desired to appoint a local man to
the position of Governor rathier than to
receive another from England. 'rhe ap-
pointient of Governor was a most hai-
port ant one. It was the great link between
the State and the mother country. He
hoped there would hie no seriOuIs proo0sal
Jot. an alteration inl tile systeni of appoint-
mlent.

Mr. JOHN'SON desired to endorse the
view that thle Present opportunity mnight
well he availed of for reducingl the salary
paid to the Governor. Ini order to impress
this llJuo1 the notice of the Government,
he moved-

Thlt the item be reduced by L
if'. as te Attorney General had said, the
Commiittee could fix the salary of' the
G4overnior, the matter of his appointment
wvas in the hands of hon. members;P because
they hlad but to fix a small sumn and
it -would be taken in Englad ta
thley% desired a local man for the
piositioin. There was no wish to
sever the link between Western Aus-
tralia and thle flme land. It wras metrely
that hie and other lion. memibers wished
to have a local man in the position at a
smaller salary than had been paid in the
past, It had been pointed out that the
Governor hadl to entertain. He with others
wvanted to appoint a Governor who would
not relzart it as absolutely necessary to
entrlatn. or at all events not to entertain
a select few time a fter timle and accept
them as being- representative of the whole
of the people from whose ipoc-kets his
s;alaryv was drawn. The appointment of
a local manl need not he permuitted to make
am- difference whatever in the relations of
the State to the old cotrntry. All corn-
nnications could go direct asi they did

at the present time. He (M1r. -Johnson)
wished to remind hon. members that they
had no means whatever of arriving, at the
aci ta I expenditure incu rred at Govern-
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ment House; for the fuil amiount was riot
showni onl tile Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN :An amendment
could be taken to reduce the total of the
vote, bitt an amendmnent to make a no-
minal reduction to one of the items could
not be taken.

Mr. Johnson: Could not one move the
reduction of any particular' officer's
salary!

Tile CHAIRM3AN: Ani item could not
be reduced by a purely nominal amount;
but to allow an expression of opinion,
an amendmient to reduce the total of the
vote by a nomninal amount could be ac-
cepted.

Mr: Johnsoiz That rulinig would be
taken as a precedent. There were other
officers' salaries hie desired to have re-
duceed.

The CHAIRAIUN: The lion, member
misunderstood. The lion, member could
move to reduce any salary on the Esti-
mates, but could not make a merely
nominal reduction of an' item. The bion.
member's object was not to affect the
salary of any officer, and the convenient
-way of effecting the purpose the Lion.
member sought was to move a purely
nominal reduction in thle vote.

Amendment altered to riead-
Tlhat the v~ote be reduced by £61.

Mr. HEI't'MANN: We should have
heard something as to the functions of
a Governor. All that we heard was that
it "'as a glorious link between the mother-
land and the State, while the Attorney
General ap~parently looked upon the Gov-
ernor as a kind of advertisiur- agent.
There were mii in Australia, and in
Western Australia, fnlly qualified to
occupy the position, but one could not
accept the suggestion to bring abont the
alteration by a rednetidn in salary. Surely
men chosen f romn Australia were' as g-ood
as thie imported mien. ff we wanted an
alteration we should go about it in a
slia ighltforward manner. One would con-
cluide from the remarks of the members
for Greenough and Beverley, that the
local mian was not worth as much as the
imported mian.

Mr. Nanson : That is not so.

Air. Hopkins: I think he is worth more-
Mr. HELTMNANN: A gentleman con-

nected with thle Federal Parliament whose
iiaine had been mentioned -was more qluali-
fled than some of those appointed by the-
Bomne Government. We did not know that
serving a long period in one of the war
departments of the British Government
"'as a qualification to fill the position.
TJhe State was not now receiving a fair
retmIll for the £10,000 a year. We in
Australia with four and a-half million
people paid about £100,000 a year for
these glorious links between the Comnmon-
w1ealth amid the old country, and the time
had arrived when we should get a fair
return in tie shape of labour for the
nmouie' sent.

IAmiendment put, and a division taken:
with the following result:.-

Ayes .. . .. 26
NoTes .. . . 20

Majority for ..

AYES

Mir. Angwln Mr. Meflowall
Mr. Bath Mr. Nanson
Mr. Bolton Mr. Obo1.ghien,
Mr. Butcher Mr. Scaddan
Alir. Carson Mr. Swan
Mr. Collier Mr. Taylor
Mir. Gill Mr. Troy
M r. Gourley Mr. Underwood'
,Mr. Hayward Mir. Walker
Mr. Hopkins 1Ir. Ware
Mr. Horan Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Hudson Mr. Heitmana
Mr. Jacoby (Teller).
11r. Johnson

NOES.

M r. Earneft Mr. Mitchell
Ifr. Brown Mr. Monger
Mr. Coweher Mr. N. J1. Moore
Mr. Davies Mr. S. F- Moore
Mr. Draper Mr. Osborn
M r. Foulkes Mr. Price
Mr. Gordon Mr. Qufolan
Mr. Gregory Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick M r. Layman
Mr. Keenan (Teller).
Mr. Male

Amendment thus passed.
Vote, as reduced to £1,147, put and

passed.

Vote-Executive Council, £30-agreed
to'
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Vote- Legislative Council, £1,815:
Mr. SCADDAN: The item "Usher

,of the Black Rod and Clerk Assistant"
-was missing from the Estimates for the
first time. It wag understood the gentle-
manl holding the position was now paid
from) the civil list as Clerk of the -Exe-
*cutive Council. The appointment of the
Usher of tile Black Rod was before the
,Cwumittee in 1906, and we were then
told by the Treasurer that the gentleman
-was also fulfilling the position of Clerk
-of the Executive Council, and thereby
economy was being effected, because the
officer was receiving noe salary for the
-work ini the Executive Council; yet we
found that immediately after the gentle-
main's appointment lie wag struck off the
list as Usher of the Black Rod and Clerk
Assistant and was transferred from the
-General Estimates to the civil list, the
transfer carrying with it an increase in
-salary of £100 a year. Was that
,economy? The appointment should be
-explained. Was it on the recommenda-
tion of the Public Service Commissioner?
'Thle Public Ser-vice Commissioner in his
'classi fication in 1906 said-

"Executive Council clerk, A. H.
Williams, fixed at present salary, £425;
position unnecessary; officer available
for transfer. Work of this offleeshould
hie done by the chief clerki, Colonial
Secretr rV's office."7

'le Treasurer carried out that recom-
mendation and disposed of the ser-
vices of Mr. 'Williams. 'LMr. Hickling
then filled the position without an in-
crease of salary. Mr. Parker was
.appointed Usher of the Black Rod at a
salary of £E2.50, and carried on without
additional salary for some time, but even-
tually, when Parliament went into recess,
he was transferred from the general Esti-
mates to the civil list with a salary of
£ 350 a year as Clerk of the Executive
Council. How did that comne about?7

The PREMIER: The Public Service
Commissioner drew attention to this
matter, but before the minute was penned
the Government had been in communi-
cation with both the Commissioner and
the President of the Legislative Council,
suggesting that an officer of Parliament
should be appointed to the posi t ion. It

-was ruled however that the appointment
of Usher of the Black Rod was in the
gift of the President. The officer ap-
pointed had lhad considerable legal know-
ledge and was eminently fitted for the
position, and it was thought by the Gov-
ermnent that it xould be possible to com-
bine the position of Usher of the Black
Rod and clerk of the Executive Council.
Mr. Hickling, when Usher of the Black
Rod, took over the position of clerk of
the Executive Council onl thle retirement
of Mr. Williams, and was granted an ad-
ditional remuneration, 1)ossiblY in the
shape of a bonuis. When Mr. Ifickling
retired from the position, the gentleman
now holding the office was appointed. It
was considered that one officer cou ld carry
out the duties of both positions. An
economy was effected by the alteration.

- Mr. SCADDAN: How was Mr. Parker
appointed clerk of thle Executive Council1
with a salary of £350 a, year without there
being a recommendation fromn thle Public
Service Commissioner ?

The Premier :The position now was
exactly the same as last year when the
Estimates were under consideration.

Mr. SCADDAIN: The position was
abolished by the Public Service Comn-
mnissioner as far as the receipt of salary
was concerned. Was Mr. Parker recoin-
menlded to, the position by the Comn-
missioner ?

The TREASURER : The clerk was
appointed by the Executive Council, and
the appointment was made prior to last
year's Estimates. A considerable saving
had been effected, for in the past Mr.
Williams received a salary of £42.5 as
clerk of the Executive Council. while the
Usher of the Black Rod was drawing £250
a year; there was, therefore, a total of
£675, whereas the dual position was now
carried out by one gentleman for £350.

Mr. Foul/tee: Is not 'Mr. Williams, now
receiving a pension of £250 a vear ?

The TREASURER: He was receiving
a pension, but that, did not come into the
matter af all. Prior to the app)ointmient
of 3Mr. Parker two officers were doingx the
work which one was now undertaking.

Mr. Johnson :You.forget the point that
the Public Service Commissioner ssid the
p~osition was unnecessary.

Annual Estimates:
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The TREASURER: 1 ami inclined to
think lie did not convey that impression.

Mr. SCAD DAN:- He said the work
should be done by thle chief clerk of the
Colonial Secretary's Office.

The TREASURER : The work was now
being carried out by the Usher of the
Black Rod. Surely it did not matter to
members whether it was done by him or
by thle chief clerk of thle Colonial Secre-
tary's office, so long as one mian filled the
two positions.

Mr. SCA1)DAN: The present officer
received £100 a year more for the work,
while the Public Service Commnissioner
said that thle chief clerk to thle Colonial
Secretary should do thle work without
additional remuneration.

Thle TREASURER : Did the hon. mmini-
ber think that the officer should receive
less mioney for the work hie was carrying
out ?

Mr. SCADDAN: He took the position
at £250 a year.

The TREASURER.: Members opposite
talked of sweating, but it was evident they
wanted to sweat this officer. His salary
was little enough for the position. and
there was a considerable saving onl the
previous arrangements.

Mr. JOHNSON\ : This seemed to be a
remarkable case of scheming, and the
facts had not been clearly laid before thle
House. Mr. Hickling had filled thle dual
position for some time, and according to
the Treasurer. that officer received £250
a year. When lie resigned, Mr. Parker
was appointed. 'Usher of the Black Rod,
accepting the position at £250 a year.
Exception was taken to thle fact that thle
Governmnent went outside the service to
make this appointment, but it was said
that the matter was in thle hands of the
President, who had power to make thle
appointment. Although the Public Ser-
vice Commnissioner stated that a clerk of
the Executive Council was unnecessary.
and althongh 'Mr. Williams was got rid of
because there wvaS not work enough to
occupy him- more than one hour a week,
another man was appointed to thle posi-
tion.

The Treasurer : Wh'lat nonsense.
M.JOHNSON:_- - Let the officer's duties

be outlined. The Executive Council mnet

once a week and sat sometimes for an
hour and a half or two hours.

The Treasurer : How long does it take
to prepare for it ?

Mr. JOHNSON: Thle papers were pre-
pared by the under secretaries of the
different departments, the minutes to the
Executive Council were signed by thle.
Minister ;all thle clerk had to do was to
put them in order and place themn onl the
table, and hand them over to the Gov-
ernor to sign. The Public Service
Commnissioner said there was no work
done by the officer. The services of M1r.
Williams were dispensed with, and that,
gentleman was now drawing a pension.
Although the position had been abolished,
Mr. Parker w-as appointed to the office at
£350 a year. it was a-n absolute scandal.
The officer had accepted the position of
'Usher of thle Black Rod at £250 a year,
and mneirbers were led to believe that
economies w.ere effected b y the abolition
of the piosition of clerk to the Executive,
Council,

The PREWEIER :, Thle member was free
in his expressions as to an absolute scandal,
but the position now was exactly as it was
when the last Estimiates were before
mnemlbers. Mr. Williamns, who lied been
dra-wing a. salary of £425, was retrenched,
and Mr. Hickling occupied the position for
a short time and received a bonus for the
services hie rendered. When hie retired,
the present -Usher of the Black Rod. was
appointed to ' the dual position. It was
onl the reomnmendation of the Coy-
emnient that hie received thedual appoint-
nient. and it was muade prior to the Public
Service Conmmissioner writing to the
President. At the present timle the
officer was carrying out thle duties of
both nos4itions for £350 a year,. whereas,
thle previous cost was £675.

'MR. SCADl)AN: Mr. 'Williamis prior
to beine, retired received £425 ap.-
parently Onl thle Publib Service Com-
mnissioner's reconmmendation. He was
retired on a pension of £191 per annumu.
Had the Governmient carried out the
Commiissioner's recommendation and ap-
pointed the chief clerk in the Colonial
Secretary's Department, there would have
been a saving of £334 15s.' That would
have been term-ed: economy. For some&
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reason however the Gov-ernmnent appoinl-
ted Mr. Parker to the position of clerk of
the Executive Council, gave him an ad-
ditional £:100 per annumn by placing him
on the Civil list, which meant a saving of
only £133. The result of this economy is
that we are losing over £200. Mfembers
.should he informed of the method of
Mr. Parker's appointment.

Mr. JOBNSON :Surely members
should get this reply from I he Mvinlistry'.
The member for ivanhoe asked how thle
appointment was made without reference
to the Public Service Conmmsoner, If
no reply was forthcoming the mnatter
would have to ba discussed at greater
length.

Mr. NALNSON : Members wtere entitled
to an explanation on (he point. It was
true thle Government had made a saving,
but it was shown that that saving might
have been much larger. At the present
time it was necessary that they should
make all the saving they possibly could.

Tphe PREMIER :In the first instance
the appointment of Usher of the Black
Rod was made by the President of the
Legislative Council, and Mr. Parker was
Appointed at a salary of £,250 per annumi.
The officer w'ho had preceded the present
occupant drew a salary as Usher of the
Black Rod, and when Mir. Williams
retired from the position of clerk of t he
Executive Council the Usher of the Black
Roed discharged the additional duties
of clerk of the Executive Council for
which hie was paid a bous, pending the
appointment of an officEr to carry out
both duties. Consequenitly when Mr.
Parker wasl appointed, he "-as given an
extra £100 per annum.

Mr. Johnson: Why was it not done
through the Public Service Ccmmissicner?

Mr Collier;: The statement of the
Premier shicwed that there wvas not Thiat
saving made that it was possible to make.

The PREMIIER :If the chief clerk
to the Colonial Secretary had been
appointed as suggested, some other
officer would have had to carry out his
duties in the time that he would have
had to devote to the duties of thle Execu-
tive Council.

Mr. Collier : The Public Service Coin
missioner said this chief clerk had enbugh

time to dlischarge the duties of bjoth
offices.

The PREMIER :The clerk of the
Executive Council had a considerable
amount of wvork to dto. and very resp)on-
sible and confidential work, the most
confidential work in 'lhe State. and if it
"-as not w~orth £100 extra, lie "'as very
much surprised.

Mr. B3ATH : While we were inclined
to pay the best w-ages even in time of
financial stress, when it was a question cf
econcraising. surely we had some grounds
for demanding that with regard to what
might be termed purely o3rinamnital
offices. the pruning knife should be used
with~ advantage. In the recommendation
made hr the Public Service Commissioner
in 1906, there wvas a good deal of commcn
sense in the suggestion, that the offices
of the clerk of the Executive Council
and thle chief clerk in Colonial Secretary's
office should be amalgamated. During
the discussicn which took place before,
members were assured that a master
stroke of economy had been effected by
thc appointment of this gentleman.
Now it was found $that by transferring
the itemn to the Civil list £100 had been-
added as salary. Thus to a large
extent the saving had been dissipated,
simply because by dispensing with thc
services of the gentlemn "'ho previously
occupied the position we had rendered
ourselves liable tc pnay that gentleman a
pension.

Mr. WALKER :The appointment had
been made and the question was whether
the Committee could undo that appoint-
meni, and if not, was the salary too much.
If the salary w-ere too much, then lie
could underanid what members were
asking for. There had been a protest
against the way this appointment was
brought about. No one on that side of
the House could conscientiously say that
£350 a ear was too much for a gentleman
occupying a responsible position. Hay-
u-ing made that protest we were doing
ourselves an injustice if "'e tried to be-
little the services that the gentleman
rendered. If there had been one curse
more marked than another in Western
Australia. it had been the underpaying of
men in responslible positions. The gentle-
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man under discussion was fulfilling a
position of trust and confidence. In
fact to occupy that position hie must
have exceptional qualities of mind and
character. It was a position requiring
integrity and ability, where a mistake
made might be of vast concern to the
State.

Mr. Bath : The responsibility rests upon
others in the department. He merely
rubber-stamps the work.

Mr. WALKER : It was wvell known that
the gentleman had often to exercise a
large degree of knowledge and procedure
where difficult questions occurred. It
might almost be said that the legality of
the conduct of Ministers had to be con-
sidered by him. It was not the light,
easy task one might imagine.

Mr. Scaddan : Apparently he ought to
be getting £2,000 a year.

Mr. WALKER: Possibly that was so
still the question before the Committee
was as; to whether the gentleman was
worth £350.

Mr. Scaddan : No. It has been sug-
-gested that the work might be done by
-another according to the recommenda-
-dons of the Public Service Commissioner.

.Mr. WALKER: The Public Service
-Commissioner was the greatest public
-sweater in the State. What were the
members of the Committee discussing if
not economy ? It had been said that
they could save, by getting the chief
clerk to do the work as; recommended by
Mr. Jul]l but surely they would not ex-
pect that the chief clerk, in receipt of
S400 a year, and with good prospects of
rising in the service, of enjoying a good
salary, and of ultimately retiring on a
good pension-it was not to be expected
that lie would agree to be taken away
from his own duties and accept this
additional service without additional pay.
He (Mr. Walker) could endorse the re-
-marks made as to the way in which the
app)ointment had been brought about ;
but now that the gentleman was in the
position hie thought they ought to say
that the salary was not too high.

Mr. NANSON: There was no item
.down in the Estimates for the ]Usher of

hie Black Rod, and it was understood
haet the duties of that officer wvere being

fulfilled by a gentleman wvho filled the
position of clerk of the Executive Coun-
cil ; and that the salary of £350 which he
drew was paid to him as from the Execu-
tive Council. Section 35 of the Consti-
tion Act declared that the salary of the
President of the Legislative Council
should be at least equal to the salary of
the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly;
and that the salaries and allowances of the
officers of the Legislative Council should
be the same as those of the corresponding
officers of the Legislative Assembly.
That being so, a rather interesting point
arose as to whether that section of the
Constitution Act was being carried out.
Apparently nothing was being paid to the
Usher of the Black Rod. It seemed that
the item should be equalised in the ease of
both Houses. But to turn to the point
more immediately under consideration,
it seemed that the Government. if they
had carried out the recommendations of
Mr. Jul], would be saving £100 a year.
The clerk of the Executive Council was
getting £350, while the gentleman who
had previously occupied the position was
drawing a pension of £150. Had the
Government carried out the recommend-
ation of the Public Service Comnmissioner
the position would have been : Tile
functions of the clerk of the Executive
Council would be fulfilled by the Under
Sec-retary and the Usher of the Black
Rod would get £250 a year. If we added
to that the pension paid to Mr. Williams,
it wotild be £441, as against the p~resent
expenditure of £541. It was not a ques-
tion of the capacity of the gentleman, it
was a question of whether economy could
be effected ;and at the same t ime we
would continue to pay to the Usher of
the Black Rod the salary always regarded
als ample for the office. It was unpleasant
no doubt, to run counter to the Gov'ern-
ment, but the suggestion of the Public
Service Commissioner seemed perfectly
feasible. At the end of the Estimates we
wvould be astonished at the total of the
various economies that could be effected.
In the aggregate they might amount to as
much as would p~robably be brought in
by the new taxation p~roposals.

Mr. DRAPER : It would be refreshing
to know whether Mr. Parker occupied
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a position in the Legislative Council
relative to the position of Clerk Assistant
in the Assembly, or the position of Ser-
geant-at-Arms. As Clerk of the Execu-
tive Council Mr. Parker certainly had an
advantage over the Clerk Assistant of the
Assembly through being the possessor of
a free railway pass. If Mr. Parker, as Clerk
Assistant of thle Legislative Council, was
to have a free pass there was no reason
why the Clerk Assistant of the Assembly
should not have a tree pass.

The TREASURER: Thle clerk of the
Executive Council received £350. A
footnote showed that he also acted as
Clerk Assistant and Usher of the Black
Rod. So it was clearly set forth. The
lion, member contended that officers of
both Houses were to be paid at a similar
rate. The Clerk Assistant of the Assem-
ly received £300 and also £V50 as sub-

librarian, making his salary £350. If
Mr. Parker were not clerk of the Execu-
tive Council hie would have to draw £350
as Usher of the Black Rod and Clerk
Assistant of the Council to follow the lion.
member's argument to its logical con-
clusion.

MT. Nonson,: Make him Usher of the
Black Rod and he would only draw £250.

Thle TREASURER: Then we would
make the Usher of the Black Rod do
thle work of Clerk Assistant without
additional salary. With, the pension
paid to Mr. Williams, in addition to the
£350 Mr. Parker would be entitled to
draw as equivalent to the Clerk Assistant
of this Chamber, we would have exactly
the same exp)enditure as there was to-day.
However, the Government had made thle
best appointment they, in their judgment,
were capable of making, and they be-
lieved they had an excellent officer as
clerk of the Executive Council. One
did not wish to make invidious com-
parisons.

Mr. Scoddon : Has anyone made them?
The TREASURER :The hon. member

was not accused of doing so. Mr. Parker
was already in the position in the Legis-
lative Council by appointment of the
President, and we got, ais clerk of the
Executive Council, the best man we could
at thetime. Economy was being effected
because, we were not spending any more

moneiy. If we had to take the Under
Secretary from his duties we would prob-
ably have to provide some temporary-
employee to fill his position in his depart-
ment.

Mfr. Johnson : There is a mighty lot of
work to do.

The TREASURER: There was a lot of
work, and the lion. member should know
it. There was a lot of responsible work
in preparing, beforehand, for meetings
and in dealing with the papers afterwards,

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Legislativel Assembly, £3,099F
Item, Mlessengers, £377.
The TREASURER : The wish was.

expressed by members last year that an
increase should be given to the messengers
but in drafting the Estimates a cler-ical
error had crept in, inasmuch as Urn
same amiount had been fixed as last
year. The chief messenger, instead of
receiving a salary of £175, should be
receiving £200, and the second messenger,
instead of receiving £100, should receive
£125. A roise was made to members
last year that increases would be given to
these officers of the House. There was
also the position of ball porter, and it
was intended to increase his wages by 6d.
a day. This also had been omitted in
the present Estimates. The reconmmen-
dations; for the increases had been made
by Mr. Speaker. Thle amount could not
be increased now on thle Estimates, but
it was intended to pay the increased
salary as from the 1st July last. For
instance, the chief messenger would
receive at the rate of £200 a year, the
second messenger at the rate of £125,
and the hall porter at the rate of 9s. 6d.
a day.

Mr. SCADDAIN: The predecessor to the
present second messenger received £150 a
year, but it was prcposed only to pay the
present officer £12,5.

- The Treasurer: There would be a
gradual increase.

Mr. SCADDAN:; What the House
said last session was that if thle men were
qualified for the positions, they should
receive the salaries paid to their pre-
decessois in those positions .----------
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The TREASURER: The increases
were the result of recomminendations fromn
Mr. Speaker ; they had been sent down
to the Treasurer, and as was usually, the
case, were adopted, the servants of thle
House being under Mr. Speaker's control.
Consequently, hie proposed to pay the
increases which had been recommended.

Mr. BOLTON: Last session the
House did not discuss the individuals,
but thesalaries pertaining to the positions
no miatter who filled them, so long as the
men were qualified. On the present
occasion it could not be argued that the
officers filling the positions were not quali-
fled to do the work. Probably Mr.
Speaker had only provided for increases
in the usual way, instead of taking into
consideration the fact that the House
desired that individuals tilling certain
positions should receive the salaries
pertaining to those positions.

Hon. T. F. QUJINLAN: The im-
pression gained front the cliscussion of the
Estimiates last year was that the salaries
of certain officers of the House should be
increased, and especially the salary of the
chief messenger. The present chief mes-
senger formerly received £150 a year,
and hie had previously recommnended that
there shoulId be an increase to £ 175- The
Conmnittee, however, thou~ght lie should
receive the salary obtained by the previous
occupant of the office, and], therefore, lie
hiad recommended the increase to £200.
The assistant miessenger,%was a very miuch
younger mian, and the year before last
-was only receiving £7.5 a year. It was
thought that last year it was a reasonable
increase to make his salary £100. 'Now,
it was to be raised another £25, so that an
increase of £C50 in two years was
fair treatmlent for a, young man niot long
in the service of the House and who had
not received the education-that was not
his fault, miany people were equally
uinfortunate-possessed by the senior
messenger. The latter official had to
do a quantity of clerical work and hel
a responsible position, for he was respon-
sible for the staff of messengers.

Mr. CADDAN: If 'Mr. Speaker had
read the Hansard reports for last year lie
would have found that remarks were
made upon the messenger's salary, when

the item, " Clerk Assistant,'' was being
discussed, The debate was not in refer-
ence to the inchviduals filling the position,
but was on the lines that if the position
was worth a certain salary then that
salary should be paid to the officer holding
it. It was contended then that if the
office of chief messenger was worth £200 a
year, the officer holding the position
should receive that salary, and the same
remarks were also made in regard to the
salary of the second messenger.

Mr. SCADDAN :Some justice should
be extended to that officer. The salary
of £125 was totally inadequate, irrespec-
tive of whether lie contemiplated mnatri-
mony or not. In view of the fact that
the position previously carried a salary of
£125 a year, the Treasurer might well
yield onl this occasion and grant justice to
th' officer. The Speaker mnight recoi-
mnend the Treasurer to pay the salary
which the position carried in former 'years.

Mr. JOHNSON : The arguments ad-
%,anced ware not concerning one indi-
vidual, but if they permitted it to go on
it would be a bad precedent. It would
be the introduction of sweating. They
had placed an officer to fill a posit ion and
hie had had to suffer a reduction in salary
for doing so. It was because of that a
protest was entered. The Speaker should
realise chat hie would be crrying out the
promise hie miade last session if hie acceded
to the wishes of miembers.

Mr. WALKER:. If lie consulted his
feelings hie would not draw attention to a,
matter in this vote, the Clerk of the As-
semnbly. He took occasion to protest
against the conduct of the Clerks drawing
up the form for his Honour the Speaker to
sign, giving an accoumt of what took place
in the House and which was utterly, mis-
leading and utterly wrong. It was done
in the first instance and attention was
drawn to it when a point was discussed
at a subsequent sitting of the House. A
report was made of that in the Votes and
Proceedings, antI that too was inaccurate,
absolutely inaccurate. The Votes and
Proceedings were supposed to be almost
infalfible records. as near infallibility as
we could get. They were of such a
nature that they should he almost in-
disputable when referred to on a sub-
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sequent occasion ;supposed to be so
,accurate that they carried their own
testimiony. And it could not be denied
by any member of the Assembly, while
the debates were going on last week and
the beginning of tlis week-it could not
be denied that those Votes and Proceed-
ings were not in accordance strictly with
the truth. If members could not rely on
the Votes and Proceedings, he questioned
-whether the Clerks were performing their
duties. Whilst hie was not disposed to
move for a reduction of the itemi-because
the salaries they were receiving were only
what they were entitled to-it was a
matter of extreme regre3t that members
should have to complain as lie was vom-
plaining at thne present time. He could
not help making another remark, anid it
was that when points of order were raised
in tine House and the judgment of M1r.
Speaker was requested, too frequently
-they discovered the Clerks or one of them
assisting Mr. Speaker, hie ventured to
-think not to arriving at a wise decision-

The CHAI.RMkAN.: The hon. member
-could not discuss the position of the
Cierks in relation to the Speaker.

M1r. WALKER was not discussing his
-conduct--

Mir. JACOB3Y: On a point of order, if
any objection had to be taken to the Votes
and Proceedings, the proper person to
whom that objection had to be taken was
the Speaker. Hle submitted that if any
exeeption was to be taken, it should be
mentioned to tho person responsible, the
Speaker of the House.

The CHAIRMIfAN:- What hie had to
decide was whether the discussion was
relevant to the particular vote or item
under discussion. As far as the hion.
member had gone hie thought that his
remarks were relevant.

Mr. WALKER : His only wish wats to
-enter a protest. He was in sincere hopes
that never again a complaint such as he
had made now would have to be repeated.
He had no desire to hurt anyone's feelings,
but it was absolutely necessary that the
protest should be mnade.

The PRE"MFER : The hion. mnember lied
drawn attention to what he considered to
be an inaccurate report of the proceed-
.ings. The Sp -aker had given the House

OD5)

at! assurancE that lie proposed to
examine the reports of the proceedings
with the view of rectifying any error
that might occur. He understood that
a report lied been received which
the Speaker was prepared to giv e to
the Rouse. At the same time hie be-
lieved the report of the proceedings had
been in substance practically correct,
although the wording was somewhat
different.

Hton. T. F. Q'INLAX:- As the Premnier
had said, hie (Mr. Quinlan) had a report
which lie intended to reed to the House in
respect of the first matter drawn attention
to by the Leader of the Opposition. As
to the s;econd complaint-that mnade by
the member for JKanowne-he. (Mr.
Quinlan) had inquired into it. All lie
could say was that the officials were not
shorthand writers. He for his parr,
considered that the M1inutes were the
essence of what had ta-ken place. If it
were thought advisable to have shorthand
writers it would be necessary to enlarge
the staff, when they could have the
minutes in greater detail. However hie
felt sure that when he read the report
in respect of the first complaint hion.
members would be satisfied that the
paragraph in the 'Minutes waes in ,sub-
stance a correct resume of the pro-
ceedings.

Mr. SCMJDAN would be pleased if
the Treasurer would make a definite
statement on the question raised by him
(Mr. Scaddan). If it were found to be too
great a strain on the Treasury to pay £1 5O
to the second messenger as from 1st
July' , would the Treasurer give a promise
to make the salary apply as from 1st
January next?

The TREASURER: As hie had
previously explained, these particular
Estimates were framed by the Speaker.
If members believed that what had been
intended last year was that the salary
should be increased to £150, lie was sure
that the Speaker would take it as a
recommendation. It was not his (the
Treasurer's) province to move to increase
the Estimates; of the Assembly except
the Speaker thought fit to approach him
On the subject. He (the Treasurer) had
been looking through the debates of last

Annual EelinucteR -
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year, but could see nothing confirming
the suggestion that a fixed promise
had been given in respect of this itemi.
However, the Speaker had heard what
had been said that evening, and no
doubt hie would act upon it.

Mlr. Sedden : I amn prepared to leave
it to the Speaker.

Mr. TROY: Ever since the Federal
Government had taken over the Postal
Department, it had been the custom for
memibers of the House to pay their own
postage.

Mr. Gordon :It had been the custom
for the last twelve years.-

Mr. TROY: It was a custom which
did not obtain in any other Parliament
in Australia. It was unreasonable to
ask members to pay postage for corres-
donidence on public affairs which they
were compelled to carry on with their
constituents. If a member's constitu-
ency happened to be a large one with a
widely scattered community, his stamp
bill wvas apt to run into a considerable
amount. In his (31r. Troy's) ow-n
electorate were some 15 or 16 different
mining centres, and dozens of other cen-
tres in respect of other industries. The
stamlps alone used by him in his corre-
spondence armounted to a pound per
month. It was most unfair that an hion.
member should be called upon to pay
this. He was quite prepared to hand
over his correspondence to the clerk, in
order that the clerk might see that it was
all onl public business. Somue little a~.11%
ance he thought should be made to hon.
miembers to recoup them.

THE TREASURER was not aware
that the postage oil the correspon-
dence of miembers with their con-
stituents was borne by th -Govern,
ments in the other States. However,
lie would be glad to make inquiries with
a view to putting members on the same
footing as those in the Eastern Parlia-
mients. He understood that at the
present time public papers or documents
such as Hansard and copies of Bills
would bl franked by the Clerk of the
Assembly for hion. members. However,
he would make inquiries and see what
the practice was elsewhere. Of course,

if anything were done in the mnatter the
correspondence so treated would have
to be strictly on public business.

r.TROY : He felt sr ebr
would not abuse any privilege of the sort.
In proof of this, lie might pointb to thle
allowance for coach fares, of which hie
thought, very few members had availed
themselves of.

The Treasurer :They all have, I
think.

Mr. TROY, He himself had to go
100 iles by coach, yet hie had never-
applied for his allowance for coach fare.

Mr. B3ATH:- Although not certain
about South Australia, hie knew that in
the other States the usual practice was
for members to place their correspondence
in a tray, leaving it open in order that
if desired, it might be inspected. The
miessenger closed the envelopes and
stamiped them.

Mr. JOHNSON: He was able to say
that the samne practice obtained in South
Australia. Memnbers of the P"arliament
of that State brought their stamps
to Western Australia with them and
used them for telegrams and postages.
'The Eastern Parliaments p~rovided i-n-
hers with stamps during the session. but
not during recess. The Federel Parlia-
ment preovided themn throughout the year.
When hie (Mr. Johnson) was member for
Kalgoorlie it cost him on an) average of
7s. 3d. a week for postages and tele-
grams.

The Attorney General :You got. off
lightly.

Mr. JOHNSON : Possibly. The local
bodies were informed by him to pre-pay
if they wanted replies by wvire. It was.
a big item of expense to country mnemt-
bers.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

REPORT-SPEAKER'S RULING
ON MONEY BILLS.

Mr. SPEAKER . I have a short report
in connection with the complaint made
by the Leader of the Opposition. It is
brief, and it is due to the House to have
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it read. This is a letter addressed to
myself

"16th December, 1908.

The Honourable the Speak-er:-

Sir.-
In reply to your inistructions to

furnish an explanation as to somle dlis-
crep)ancy between the ruling given, in
the Votes and Proceedings of Friday,
I11th December, on the point of order
raised with regard to the Land and
Income Tax Bill, and the Hansard
report of your words in giving thatr
ruling, I -have the hionour to report
as follows:

Where the Speaker gives his ruling
in writing his actual words are entered
in the M1inutes. In other cases the
substance of the ruling is given. In
this case the paragraph of the Minutes
was written without the Fr/ ntsrd
account having been seen. As to any
discrepancy, I submit that the only
possible objection is lo the words
":expressed his opinion that the ques-
tion of adopting it (the procedure
mentioned) in future was worthy of
consideration." Your words in i-I1
sgard on this point are " I have already
intimiated to Ministers that the pro-
cedure adopted in other Parliaments
should, in the future, tie adopted
here." 1 would respectfully point out
that these words are not part of yoiur
ruling, which is conveyed in the words

"I am of opinion that I cannot alter
iny ruling at this stage." The sub-
stance of that ruling is. sufficiently
expressed by the words "M_1r. Speaker
stated that he sawv no reason to depart
from the decision which hie had already
given." It will not be tlisputed
that the first part of the paragraph
is a correct summary of the new point
raised by Mle Bath ; the only other
part not touched upon-" as the fact
remained that there were many ex-
aniples to show that such procedure
had not been considered necessary in
the past "-is equally indisputable.
It remains therefore, that your ex-
pression of opinion in giving your ruling
is stated with somewhat less force in

the MIinutes than in the words you
actually used.

(Signed) C. Lee- Steere,
Clerk of the Assenmblv."

3Mr. Bath : Will I have the oppor-
tunity of referring to that to-miorrow

Mi. SPEAKER : I do not think it is
actually a question for the House to
debate.

Mfr. Bath: I do not wish to delay
members now by referring to it.

M~r. SPEAKER:. I do not s5ea how
you can_ do so except by a direct motion.

Mr. Walker: It can be done by a
motion for adjournment to-miorrow.

-Mr. SPEAKER: At any rate it was
due to the hon. member to hare this. cad.
The lion, member made a complaint; and
I load to make inquiries and get a report.

The PREMIER:- I take it then this
is a report by the clork, and the incident
should be closed.

MAr. BATH : Out of deference to NMr.
Speaker and the Clerk of the House I
made no further reference to it in view of
the intention stated by M1r. Speaker that
a report would be furnished, and that the
matter would be gone into. I wished to
make no reference to it wle] suchI reporC
was pending. but _F do not think thoise
difficulties are it the way now thme report
is furnished. I think the courti-.v
should he extended to members to) mae
further reference to it, and i desired to
know whether I would have the oppor.
tunity to-morrow.

The PREIER : It is not a question
for discussion. M1r. Speaker simply gave
a promise that lie would inquire into the
mnatter, to ascertain whether the record in
the Votes and Proceedings was a correct
one, and if not. where it varied.

M1r. WALKER : I do not know whether
I am in error in saving that the report
itself is scarcely accurate. I admit it
amends the position considerably, but it
is not accurate, Aind is not a true reflex on
your ruling to place on record. We
should place on record the report end
a correction. Undoubtedly that is our
duty.

Mfr. BATH : I would point out that the
reason I rose to mention this point was,
that while it is stated that the portion ap-
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pearing in Mansard differs from what ap-
pears in the Votes and Proceedings is not
part of the actual ruling, still, in th6
report in the Votes and Proceedings, a
reference is also miade which is -not part
of the ruling of Mr. Speaker. If anything
apart from the actual ruling of -Mr.
Speaker haes to be inserted in the Votes
and Proceedings, it should be the accu-
rate report of the ruling as disclosed by
Hansard, and not something differing
front it entirely. Roference was made
by Mr. Speaker to 'Ministers, and all I
ask is that the reference should be in the
words given in the verbatim report of
Hansu ed, and not something altogether
different as is in the Votes and Proceed-
ingrs. I do not wish to delay the House
ilow%, but I would like Mr. Speaker to tell
us what will be the procedure to-morrow.

The PREM] 'ER : I understand Mr.
Speaker will give us an idea to-morrow
as to what hie cons~iders the proper
procedure.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: May
I ask that before Mr. Speaker miakes
any alteration in the procedure thought
to be desirable, he should consider
whether it is practicable to have any-
thing in the way of verbatim reports
from the clerks. This question has often
arisen in my profession. The judge takes
the notes which represent the substance
of the evidence. Frequently parties em-
ploy shorthand-writers to take verbatimn
notes, but one is never allowed to vary
the substance as shown in the judge's
notes, which represent the general ex-
pression of opinion, or the general effect,
better than the verbatimn notes. The
latter are misleading because one sentence
is pitt down accurately, and part of
another is left out.

*Mr. Bath . Then they are not verbatim.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

shorthand writer takes down all he can
'consistent with the interruptions in the
Court, or in this House, as the case might
be. We achieve all that is necessary
when the clerks record the substance of
what is said, and the substance of the
'resolutions moved or the discussions that
take place in this Chamber. To haggle
about the mere terms of the record seems
to me to be gding too far- I would sug-

gest a limit be placed on the debate on.
the subject. for we have thrashed it out
ad nouseani. Is it all to comle up again

Mr. Bath : We want to be accurate, as
it is a% very important point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- That
is a matter of opinion.

Mr. Walker : There is no opinion about
it.

T!Ae ATTORNEY GENERAL:. I gave
you credit for having an opinion about
it, and I have one.

Mr. Walker: There can be no two.
opinions.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
man who thinks there are no two opinions
is too dogmatic. He aISSi3nies that be-
cause hie thinks a certain version is correct
it must be correct. Let me submit, with
all deference, that is not the case. Other-
people have other opinions, and although
the member may think the record is not
accurate, there are those who thinik it
represents substantially what Mr. Speaker
decided. I do for one, and I think other
members do also. If we are going to
discuss what we individually think should
have been recorded, where are we going
to end ? The member for Pilbara, (Mr.
Underwkood) might have a third version-
hie usually has-and another member a
fourth, and we each say what we think
of the mnatter ? Further discussion is
wholl13 unnecessary.

Mr. WALKER : After what the Attor-
nie v General hias said it is absolutely
necessary to have the matter further
dealt with. )Has a report been received~
from the clerk as to the second matter I
drew Mr. Speaker's attention to ?b

Mr. SPEAKER : I understand the lion.
member merely wished to draw attention
to that matter. I have drawn the officer's
attention to it.

Hon~se adjourned at 11,35 p.m..
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